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TWEN

SEVENTH YEAR

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

ARIZONA AGAIN DELUGED
BY DISASTROUS FLOODS
Engineer of Express
Caused Fatal Wreck
On Boston and Maine

BRIDGE GOES
OUT NEAR

H0LBR00K
SwoHen

Little Colorado

Killed and
En-gul-

RUNNING

RAILWAY

OVER THE

EIGHT FEET DEEP

Salt River Carries Out
Near

Phoenix

Two Bridges

Big

Rain-

storm General.
Special to the Morning Journil.
Holbrook, Arlx., Nv. .2". As the
result of the heavy rain of the night
of the 26th, the river here is away
out of its bank. The Santa Fe tracks
are under water for half a mile west
of here, and fifteen hundred feet of
track Is badly out of line. It will be at
least twenty-fou- r
hours before the water leaves the tracks so that men can
work, and It will probably take twelve
hours lrfnger to get the track In shape
for trains to move.
arNo. 7 due here at 7:38 a. m
rived, at 1:06 p. m. yesterday, and Is
now on a siding at this point. No. 3.
due here at 6:20 p. m., Is held at Gallup. ; AH eastbound trains are to be
held at Wlnslow. Telegraph service is
badly crippled. Superintendent Gibson' left Gallup early this morning on
n special tor Holbrook.
It U thought
that it will be at least thirty-si- x hours
before trains move.
MEN AND CARS RUSHED

TO SCENE OF DISASTER
of the big rainstorm
which raged over western New Mexico
and Arizona Sunday night, the swollen Little Colorado river carried out a
Santa Fe bridge across that stream
about five miles west of Holbrook and
obliterated the tracks for several miles
along the course of the river.
The storm was one of the heaviest
of the season and the Little Colorado,
swollen by the cloudburst at Its own
headwaters and by the torrents from
the Rio Puerco of the west and other
tributaries, rose rapidly until It was
away out of Its banks and flooding
much of the lowlands along the val,

Aa a

result

ley.

In answer to a hurry cull yesterday
Division Superintendent E. J. Gibson
with Superintendent of Bridges and
Buildings D. A. Shope and It. J. Arcy
of the engineering corps went out on
a special to the scene of the disaster.
Later a call came for cars und laborers, which were rushed out lust night.
At laBt reports the water was runn'ng
over the tracks eight feet deep for
almost a quarter of a mile 'on each
side of the bridge and still rising. '
Tran No. 8 due here last night was
reported ndeflnitely late Hnd is being
held at Wlnslow until the track can
be repaired. Those familiar with the
Little Colorado, however, fear that It
may be forty-eighours or more
before trains can be sent through. If
Is
bridge
totally
the
wrecked it will
be necessary to transfer and it is anybody's guess as to when traffic will resume regularly.
All trains for the west were sent out
last night as usual and will be held at
Gallup until the river Is passable.
It will be remembered that several
months ago the Little Colorado went
on a similar rampage and it was feared the entire town of Holbrook would
be .flooded. The track along the river
near Holbrook was subsequently heavily
but is feared that a
great deal of damage will be done
nevertheless.
;t The track his been softened considerably by the heavy raliw at several
places on the Arizona division, but as
far as could be learned last night the
trouble near Holbrook was the most
serious encountered.
,
' Reports from down
the Rio Grande
valey Indicate that the rain was an
exyemely heavy one, but no news of
damage to the railway has been received..
Although all the streams running,
Intp the Little Colorado have been
running hank full and the track
haye been oult soft, nothing of a serious natu e win ex- ertnd
All trains are tied up on tho west
end and trains three and eight, which
wre to have arrived hero last night
will not be In until this morning, and
It is very probable that they win not
reach Albuquerque until noon today.
If thsn.
Superintendent K. J. Gibson and D.
A. Shope. uiierintcndent
of brlJget
and building of Wlnaliw. who were in
the city were summoned wet yester-.la- v
afternoon snd they went out on
Mr, Glbsoo's cr accompanied by R,
J. Arev. the Santa Fe civil engineer of
Williams. Arts.
ht

.',..

HACINO SALT RIVER

tea us m r its hridgfs
Phoenix. Aril., Nov. 27. Rains of

'

the past week, culminating In a twenty-four
hours storm, have raised all
streams to torrential proportions.
phoenix
A
Eastern railroad
The
rrldge scroei the Salt river at Tempe
has lost a temporary structure serving In place of the steel span that
dropped Into the river last spring. The
nw steel bridge on the Maricopa A
Phoenix rsllroid. half a mile below.
'ntaet. but lust shove It Is the old
I leVe recently abandoned, n oortlon
of which' Is washed away. There la

f
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Revised Casualty

MEXICO, TUESDAY,

Lincoln, Mass., Nov. 27. After a
day spent by wrecking crews in clearing away the remaining traces of last
night's disaster at Baker's Bridge station on the Flf.chburg division of the
Boston and Maine railroad, and an Investigation by the railroad officials,
state authorities and the newspapers,
it was practically settled tonight that
persons lost
sixteen
their lives.
Twelve were seriously Injured and a
score cut and bruised as a result of
the rear end collision between the
Montreal Express and the Marlboro
branch local train.
President Lucius Tuttle of the road,
declares that H. AV. Lyons, engineer of
me leading locomotive of the Montreal train, Is responsible for the disaster.
A revision of the list of dead resulted In the elimination of three who
were supposed to have lost their lives,
and left the list tonight as follows:
D. JAMES WETHERBEE,
South
danger that more of it may go, injuring or destroying the new structure.
The Arizona canal diversion dam,
badly Injured last summer. Is supposed to be all right and the water
gauge is eight feet over the, dam with
the river still rising.
ARIZONA

Acton.

WILLIAM J, HARRIS. Maynard.
IRVINE HARRIS, Maynard.
MISS MAY CAMPBELL. Maynard.
DONAT OAUTH1ER. Marlboro.
MISS ANNIE W.
HARTWELL,
Littleton.
JOSEPHINE CARLSON, aynard.
MISS ANNIE O'BRIEN. Av
THOMAS W. CROWLEY. Waltham.
MARGARET SWEENEY, Concord.
MISS
LEMA BEL
CAMPBELL,
South Acton.
Partially Identified.
B. TYDEPRIU, Russian, residence
unknown,
JOHN SERWSKY, supposed of
Concord.
I'nidentifled Dead.
Body of a man suposed to be Chas.
E. Barnard, of Charleatown, the fireman of the first engine, of the Montreal train.
Body of a man believed to be Albert
Johnson, of Maynard.
Body of woman burned beyond recognition, thought to be Hannah Desmond, of Maynard.

Charge

Is

Complicity

in

Beating Confederate Supplied

Uncle Sam Out of 125,000

IAKE

GOOD

,

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 27. Mrs.
Cassle L. Chadwick has expressed a
desire to go on the witness stand again
in connection with the bankruptcy
proceedings against her, and today
wrote a letter to Referee Remington
of the federal bankruptcy court, requesting him to set a date for reopening her case. Mrs. Chadwick declares
that if an opportunity Is again given
her to go on the stand she will tell
without reservation all the facts concerning her financial dealings.
Continuing. Mrs. Chadwick said-"Ithe supreme court at Washington decides against me and I am compelled to go to the penitentiary, I shall
before leaving Cleveland give out
some additional Information that will
prove of Interest. There are a number of financiers who benefited very
largely through their dealings with
me."
"If I am to be punished It Is no
more than right that some of these
men should suffer with me, for If there
was any violation of the law they are
surely as guilty as I am."
Powder Factory Blows Up. ü
Emporium, Pa., Nov. 27. The
e
Powdercompany's
mixing
house and one packing house blew up
today killing nine persons. The town
was badly shaken up but there was no
damage to the town property. Tho
works were completely destroyed.
Pleads Guilty to Bribery.
Milwaukee, Nov. 27. Charles Milder of Chicago, today nleuded milllv
In the municipal
court to giving a
tribe of 1 1.200 for a contract for roofing an addition to the county hospital
in muí ana was lined $1,000. Mader
at the time was agent for a Chicago
roofing firm. He was Indicted by the
grand Jury two years ago.

New York, Nov. 27. One of the
most interesting features of the life
insurance Investigation developed only
a few minutes before the adjournment
of the committee today, when Theodore F. Banta, cashier of the New
New York Life Insurance company,
testified that about the beginning of
1901 Edmund D. Randolph, treasurer
of the company, opened the vaults of
the company, removed New York City
stock valued at $700,000, and put a
check of the Central National bank for
$700.000 In Its place. Mr. Banta said
he helped to open the vaults at the
order of Mr. Randolph, and that ha
supposed Mr. Randolph acted for the
finance committee.
The stock was withdrawn.
Tha
transaction was not recorded on the
books of the company, so far aa Mr.
Banta knew. The effect of the operation would be that unyone having
that stock would have $700,000 worth
of untaxable property at the end of
the year.
Mr. Manta did Hot know who' received the stock. Mr. Randolph is expected to be one of the witnesses tomorrow.
.Much evidence was given both by
Mr. Perkins and President
McCull
about the New York Security & Trust
compnnv'a participation In the United
States Steel corporation syndicate to
the extent of $3.250,000, having tha
deposits of the New York Life company for about that amount.
The
New York Life got 75 per cent of the
profits and Mr. Perkins contended
thut It was a safe and profitable r.
ture. President McCall said the lite
Insurance company should have participated directly Instead of indirectly,
Perkins Describe Transaction.
George W. Perkins, vice president
of (lie New York Life Insurance company and member of the firm of J. P.
Morgan & Co,, bankers, described the
transact Ion which resulted In his
of $40.193 from Kidder. Peabody
& Co. of oston, as half of the profits
of tho sale of $2.000,000 worth of
bonds of the Mexican Central Railroad company. Milton M. Mattlson. a
bookkeeper of the New York Life, had
previously testified that $930,000 of
the life insurance company's money
was used In the transaction and that
Mr. Perkins got the profit. Mr. Perkins said today that he went Into the
transaction for the Nyllc fund, which
Is owned by the agents of the New
York Life company, anil that he Invested the profits for that fund. The
life Insurance
company,
he said,
profited to the extent of five per cent
Interest on the loan of $930,000. He
stated that the company had no right
to the $40.193 profits.
Mr. Perkins
also said that J. P.
Morgan & Co. had taken up the notes
of Andrew Hamilton and E. E. McCall,
formerly Justhe of the New York
state supreme court, amounting to
$5(1.310, at the request
of President
McCall of Ihe New York life, and that
the amount with Interest was paid to
Andrew Hamilton hy the New York .
l ife from the proceeds of a syndicate ,
In United States corporation stock.
President McCall said today that he
had told the rvntrnl National and E.
E. McCall that Hamilton was good for
üO.OOO,
and they had then taken
Hamilton's notes.
President McCall
said the New York Life owed Hamilton the $.16,310 and took the syndicate profits to pay him.
The result
was that the pavment did not appear
on the books of the company.
The
reason was that he wanted to keep
Hamilton's expenses down.

Jordan's crime was committed w hile
cashier of the sSate bank of

he was

Baxter, In Baxter. Iowa, in 1894.
He
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
nine months' imprisonment.
He applied for a pardon In order to be able
to vote and to hold office.

Confess to Suit Cuse Clime.
Boston, Nov. 27. Ixniis W. Crawand William F. Howard, alias
Hunt, riended gurtly today to the
charges of being accessories after the
fact to the death of Susanna Geary.
victim of the suit case tragedy. They
will be sentenced later.
Percy D. McLeod, who pleaded
not guilty to the charge of being ac
cessory to the crime, was placed on
trial.
The Big Slick Falls.
Washington,
Nov. 2 7. President
Roosevelt today removed from office
William S. Lleh, assistant Untied
tSates treasurer at Philadelphia, for
"constant and persistent violation of
the civil service law while In 'office."
ford
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Still Prolific of Daily Sensations.

Go on

efferson City. Mo.. Nov. 27. A
complete confession was made to Warden Hall of the state penitentiary tonight hy George Ryan, one of the convicts recaptured after his escape from
the penitentiary last Friday In company with three other convicts, during which three men were killed and
several wounded.
Ryan told the warden that H. E.
Spencer, who was discharged from
the penitentiary November 9, agreed
to furnish the pistols and
which was used to blow a hole
In the stockade.
He was to purchase
the pistols In Kansas City with $40
which they gave him. and then go to
Carthage, Mo., and steal dynamite anil
from the mines there.
These were to be brought here last
Monday night and taken up on the
stockade, which Is not guarde.l at
night.
Ho was then to let himself
down by a rope on the inside and take
the material and place It under the
bench which Vaughn used In the factory.
Spencer was then to climb
back over the wall and make his escape.
Nothing was heard from him, but
Thursday morning the supplies were
found where Spencer said he would
put them. Thursday afternoon and
night the prisoners had a consultation
arid decided to capture Deputy Warden See, Yardmaster Porter Gllvln,
and Deputy Yardmaster Frank Moore,
and make them open the gato and let
them out or they would blow their
way out.
Friday they started to put their plan
In operation
when they found thnt
only Sf?e was In the office. They started with him to get through the round
gate. When the gate was opened they
changed
and started
their plan
through It.
Officer Clay appeared with a drawn
revolver and they killed him. They
fastened the gate anil ordered See to
let them out.
Ho slid he could not, but would let
them- out through the office..
They called for someone to open the
gate, and when Captain Allison appeared with his gun, they killed him.
They then blew open the gate and
made their escape.
Warden Hall has sent telegrams all
over the country asking for Hall's arrest.
Governor Folk has offered a reward of $300 and every effort will be
made to capture him.

Sea-wal- ls

1

to

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 27. Rev. Ge.
Ware, rector of the Episcopal
church of Lead, S. D., was today Indicted by the federal grand jury,
charged with complicity In defrauding
the government out of 125,000 acres
of land in Hooker and Thomas counties, Neb.
Frank Lambert and Harry Welch
are made Joint defendants with Ware.
Each of the men is held to the federal
court In $5.000 bonds. Rev. Ware has
qualified for that amount and secured
his release.
Cuses are also pending
against Rev. Ware for alleged illegal
fencing. He Is one of the wealthiest
men In Lead and has been general
manager of the I. B. U. ranch, which
has several thousand head of cattle on
the range of western Nebraska.
C.

vict.

ditlons and in some quarters there Is
anxiety concerning damage to property and possible loss of life. The Salt
river Is higher than ever known but
once, and almost up to the limit of SAILORS SEIZE CUSTOMS
the flood of 1891, when the lower part
of the city was Inundated. Two railHOUSES AT MITYLENE
road bridges at Tempe, eight miles
from here are now out of commission.
The water is eleven feet over the site
of the Arizona diversion dam, which
undoubtedly Is all gone.
Anxiety Prevails Lest Porte Attempt
The present flood at Phoenix Is supposed to come mostly from the Verde
to Defy Fleet at Fortified
river, above the Arizona dam. It has
rained nearly two inches here In the
Dardanelles,
last thirty-si- x
hours and a total of
nearly twenty Inches since January 1
more than three times the annual av
erage rainfall.
Washington, Nov. 27 The situation
STORM DOES GREAT DAMAGE
between Turkey and the European
powers
having become so serious durON ENGLISH COAST
ing the last few days, great Interest is
Sea Wnlla Washed Out and Snuilil felt In military and naval circles on
Vessel Wrecked.
the question of the Turkish defense
Ixindnn, Nov. 27. Great aggregate of the Dardanelles. Turkey has spent
damage was done to the coast towns a good deal of money on the defenses
of Great Britain by last night's storm. of this narrow strait and It Is exMany small vessels were driven ashore pected that she can put p a successbut thus far only a few lives are re- ful fight against a mod l fleet.
ported to have been lost.
The principal fortlflc ons of the
During the night huge waves swept Dardanelles, which is a
rrow strait
the sea fronts of many favorite re- nbout three miles in length, are found
sorts.
and promenades were on the end nearest to the sea of Marwashed out, and houses and hotels mora. At the entrance In the Aegean
along the sea fronts were flooded. In there are two
old castles transformed
some cases houses collapsed.
Into new fortifications
with
coasting
The small
steamer Peridot Krupp guns of 15, 24 and armed
28 centimetof Glasgow, was totally wrecked on ers. The
point
are
at
straits
that
the Island of Magee. The crew was about three miles broad, then growing
lost. Seven bodies have been washed
larger and afterwards again much
up.
at that point the chief
The provinces report great damage smaller; and are
built. The Dardahy the gale. The telegraph wires are fortifications
down, and the telephone line to Paris nelles there Is divided into two straits
i
" c
ininnii. ''II mo 1 . U V J " n
Is interrupted.
side there are nine fortifications. The
first one of these has 21 Krupp guns
Mrs. Rogers Must Hang.
On the AsJv
VValdon, Vt., Nov. 27. Governor of 21 to 35 centimeters.
Charles J. Bell, when Informed today atlc side there are three well armed
One
fortifications.
of
these has 12
of the decision of the supreme court
These
of the I'nlted States in the case of Mrs. Krupp guns of 35 centimeters.
Mary Rogers, stated that he stood on fortifications are manned by two regithe same ground that he has main- ments. Their position is strong and
as they are situated on the high banks
tained heretofore In this case.
"I shall not Interfere In any way," of the straits they are able to hold up
arrangea much larger naval force without
he said, "with the regular
ments for the execution of Mrs. Rogers great danger to themselves. The only
on the date set, December 8."
way to make them harmless would fce
by attacking them from the high hills
Boston liuiik Fulls.
on the land side. To prevent this a
Washington. Nov. 27. The comp- continual line of fortifications
has
troller of the curency today received been built closing the peninsula off
a telegram to the effect that by order from the European side. These fortiof Its directors the American National fications have all been built under the
bank of Boston has closed Its doors. supervision of European military auIt is said the bank has not been in thorities, and are well armed with the
good condition for some time. The newest guns. An attacking fleet will
hank had a capital of $200.000 and In- have the disadvantage of having to
dividual deposits of $256.881.
nroceed one by one. and although It
Is very likely that the combined naSay.
Nothing
Olciitt Has
to
tions could take somo of the Turkish
Washington, Nov. 27. A long con- Islands, the opinion of many naval ofference was held at the White House ficers here Is that they will not be
today regarding New York politics, likely to try to sail up to Constantiespecially relating to the choice of nople.
chairman of New York county republican committee.
The parties to the COMBINED FLEET LANDS
SAILORS AT MITYLENE
conference were the president and
Representative
of New York.
London. Nov. 27. The Dully Mall
during
was
present
Secretary Root
publishes the following from Mlty-len- e,
nart of the Interview. As Olcott left
dated November 27:
the White House, he said:
"Eight worships of the combined
"I am going now to see Senator fleet arlved here at 8 o'clock this
Piatt. This evening I shall have an- morning. Admiral Rltter Von Jendi-n- a,
other talk with the- president. Per
accompanied by the Austrian conhaps after that. I may have something. sul, proceeded to the government
say
anything."
I
now
cannot
Just
house at 10:30 rVclock and handed an
ultimatum to the government At 1
VICE A DM I II A i" "í íioU KNIN
this afternoon 1.500 sailors
PREPARES TO ATTACK o'clock
lauded and seized the customs and
Odessa. Nov. 27. Governor Gener- telegraph office. Everything Is quiet."
al Kaulbars has received the followTurkey W III Accede
ing dispatch
from Vice Admiral
Vienna, Nov. 27. The Neue, FfBi
t'houknln, commanding the Black sea Presse today published a d Isnatch
fleet:
from Constantinople saying that the
The mutineers left the Knlai
Sultan through Tewflk PHshs. th for
today and the vessel Is now eign minister, has announced to Baron
In my hands.
The sailors, together Von Cálice, ambassador of Austria-Hungarwith the soldiers of the Brest regithat Turkey accedes to
ment, who mutlned, have shut them- demand of the powers regarding the
the
selves In the Laxareff baracks with financial control of Macedonia.
some guns. When fresh troops arrive
I shall attack, though I fear the artilAmerican Has Narrow Escara.
lerymen may Join the mutineers.
27.
St. Petersburg,
Nov.
Robert
"A very serious state of affairs preWoocX Bliss, second secretary of the
vails today. Several officer have been American 'embassy, who has Just rekilled."
turned home after a three months' vaAccording to private dispatches cation In Paris, whs the victim of an
n
outrage
by rowdies In one of the fashChouk-nifrom Sebastopol, Vice Admiral
has frustrated the design of the ionable streets of the capital last night
mutineers to seise the Black sea fleet snd only escaped being beaten to
and sail for Odessa, by ordering all the death by the timely arrival of the
gun locks to be broken.

in Asking

Am" Investigation by Insurance Committee

Randolph on Stand Today.

Cummins today, the public has learned
for the first time that one of the most
popular political leaders in the stale
and one of the foremost members of
the Des Moines bar is a former con-
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Witness Stand Once More,

Prominent Politician a Convict.

DAM COMPLETELY GONE
Phoenix. Nov. 27. Phoenix Is very
much depressed tonight over flood con.

Which Was To Be Used in

Are Surely as Guilty as

ing Up Missouri Pacific Bridge,

Sioux City, la., Nov. 27. Through
the issuance of a full pardon and the
restoration of the privileges of citizenship to W. N. Jordan hy Governor

Will
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ne
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Forewt Reserve Suit.
Mont., Nov. 27. I'nlted
Helena.
States Attorney Rausch has Instituted
In the United Stales court an equity
suit against a number of Montana corporations and individuals to set aside
patents to lands secured upon what
are known as Hyde and Benson forest reserve scrip. There are twenty-fiv- e
patents In all, Involving between
3.000 and 4,000 acres of land, located
The
In various parts of the state.
i'nlted Stales Is plaintiff and the defendants are Hyde and Benson, the
Western Lumber company, owned by
Senator W. A. Clark: the Big Black-foMining company, owned by the
Amalgamated Copper company; the
Conrad Investment company, owned
by W. G. Conrad; the Riverside Land
and Stock company: School District
No. 11 of Fergus county, former Senator S. H. Hobnon of Fergus county.
Anna D. Huntley and others.
Abdullah Is a Mystery.
Washington. Nov. 27. Al Hadji
Ahdallnh Pasha, the Ahysslnlan, who
today handed to President Roosevelt
a 'letter from King Menellk." I unable through his Interpreter to give
either the government officials or other persons any satisfactory idea of the
official side of his mission to th's
country. He insists that It Is both official and personal, the personal aspect
being his eager desire to interest
American capital In mining conces
sions In his country. As he has presented no official credentials, this govAbdallah Pasha
ernment regards
merely as an Abyssinian merchant.
Abyssinian script Is not within the
ken of state department linguists.
not even the president
therefore
knows what King Menellk desired to
say to him. The French translation
of this precious document has not vet
been forthcoming from Abdallah Pasha. The Interpreter, who Is now
showing him the sights, has less to
say about his Important commercial
mission than was published broadcast
bv his friends when
he arrived In
New York. In fact, to the officials of
the government Abdallah Pasha has
not ventured to talk about any offlnl
functions of his own.
ot

New York, Nov. 27.

Justice Gelg- erlch In the supreme court today
handed down an opinion on the ques
tion of counting ballots which have a
mark in the circle of the republican
ticket and the circle over Mr. Je
rome's name and also in the voting
space before W. R. Hearst's name and
in the voting space before Mr. Jerome's name, the question being
whether the additional mark In the
circle above Jerome's name affects the
ballot. Justice Gelgerich decided thut
it did not, the Intention of the voter
being clearly shown to vote for Hearst
for mayor, for Jerome for district attorney and for the republican candidates for all other offices, unless it
appeared that the marking was made
for the purpose of Identifying the ballot.

Justice Gelgerich further decided
that all the ballots in dispute should
be counted for Jerome for tho, district
attorneyship and fur the candidates
for other offices as mentioned In his
opinion.
Sentence Postponed.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 27.

On motion
by counsel for defense, Judge Van- deventer in the United States circuit

court this morning postponed the
passing of sentence upon United States
Senator Burton, of Kansas, convicted
early yesterday morning of having
acted as a paid attorney of the Rlalto
Grain and Securities company befor"
the postoffice department
until next
Wednesday morning, when the defense will present lis reasons for ask- ing

nltro-gly-ceri-

anew trial.

ex

'KEEKS TO OBSTRUCT
THE Y I'M A IMMMEtT
Washington, Nov, 27. Secre- tary of the Interior Hitchcock
was today made defendant In an
equity suit brought In the Dls- trlct of Columbia by the Irriga- tloti. Land and Development com- pany. of Arizona, which seeks to
enjoin the United Slates from
completing Its irrigation project
near Yuma. Arlx. The company
claim vested rights In the waters
of the Colorado river, which It al- leges
be Interfered with
will
should the government carry out
Its plsn to take 100,000 cubic feet
of water per second out of the
Colorado river.

Burning Frigate Sunk.
London, Nov. 27. The old
frls-HWori. built In 1812. was sunk
In the Med way today by shells flnul
by the British gunboat Bustnrd.
Fire broke out this morning on the
Forte, which had been used as a coal
depot, snd two thousand tons of cosl
were soon ablaze. The fire parties
were unable, owing to the heot, to get
cloe enntteh to deal with the flames,
so the shelling was resorted to In order to prevent the flre from spreading
to neighboring shipping.
n

i

Mainhnll Field's Son Dies.
Chicago. Nov. 27. Marshall Field,
Jr., died af 5 o'clock tonight t the
Mercy hospital. Mr. Field, who was
the only son of Marshall Field, the
of this city, was accidentally shot last Wednesday.
multl-mllllonal- re

f

Kev-ston-

No Revolution In Mexico.
Mexico City, Nov. 27. The story
sent out from this cily to the effect
that a 'number of small revolutions
have broken out In the country, and
that the rurales are out shooting numerous malcontents. Is apparently unfounded. Perfect tranquility anil order prevails.

HUNG JURY

15

PROBABLE
DEFENSE IN
TRIAL

TRAIN-ROBBERY

MAKES

STRONG CASE

Social to the Morning Journal.
Ias Vegas, N. M Nov. 27. The

de-

fense in the case against the alleged
Logan train robbers Introduced evidence so strong that It Is believed the
best the prosecution can hope for is a
hung Jury, while, It is generally
thought the defendants will be acquitted.
The postmaster of Broom-flerColorado, testified that at 5
o'clock. July 30, which was the day of
the robbery, John Murphy, accompanied by a man he pointed out as Jim
Black, came to the postofflce to secure u registered package addressed to
h 111.
The postmaster pointed out
John Murphy In court, saving he could
not possibly be mistaken In his Identity, ami he showed 'his official record,
where he had marked July 30 In the
book and where Murphy had signed
for the package. Murphy's handwriting was produced and compared by
the Jury "wllh the signature on the
postmaster's book and the receipt of
the package, and the signatures are
said to be Identical. John and James
Black were put on the stand and made
good witnesses in their own behalf,
snd the mall carrier testified that he
tried to deliver mall to Murphy at the
mine July 29, but was told he was
down In the mine.
MISE THEIlf WAY

IX RING

,

re-'el- nt

NO TRUTH IN STORY

Md

OF

RDY'S RESIGNATION
New Turk. Nov. 27. Dr. R. Walter
Gillette, vice president of the Mutual
t lf Insurance company, denied today
published reports that Robert H.
had retired from the general
managers-hiDr.
of the company.
Gillette said, however, that Ixiuls A.
Thlehaui,
of President
had relinquished the position
of the company's general agent for
New York. There Is. he said, no truth
In the report that tho
Mutual Life
riresldeney has been offered to J. B.
Forgan of Chcago.
son-in-la-

THIEF SUED

GOLD DUST

FOR

SHO.OftO

AT SEATTLE

Government Attempt to Ileeover Part
01 1 loot y .

BLIZZARD States Altorn.-Five today served papers on Georae Edward Adaren In a
on
iX'wrt
vrlh
vivh aun lur in" recovery or ibu.uiiii,
Goidiii-M- .
portion Of the Amount alleirorl In
Reno. Nev Nov. 27. Thomas Sum. ahave
beu eniliehüid from the asay
mers of Reno. William Walker of San
Francisco, and John Crumley of Crip- office bv the former cashier. The
ple Creek, were among a party of six amount of tho suit Is based on the
passengers lost on the desert south of property and cash AJarna
known to
rtuiri
the bllsxard that
ilolleld
was
It
today
stated
rsged through Sourhern Nevada Hun-da- y
that the rinflri.
night snd Monday. The six men tlona will foot tin to $153,000. This
sum
was
In
now
are
a hotel at Uoldfield. Crum.
arrived at through examina-tlon- a
ley is nearly blinded and Is in the
of the bank records by Superinmost serious condition.
tendent Leach, of the Han Francia o
The party left In the face of the mini ana secret service operative Con-nel- l.
stoi-rMonday for LI da. Several miles
out the storm Increased to such an exAdams today Is denying that he
tent that th four homes could not be made two full confessions. He
I
try.
urged on. They were finally cut loose Ing lo secure counsel to defenl him.
snd the men started to walk. They Mrs. Adams has retained counsel to
soon lost their way and wandered In protect her property In the governthe desert until the following morning, ment proceedings.
when they reached tho Sixteen Mile
House from which place they were
Mexico Wants Trust Companies.
carried on sleighs to Ooldfleld. where
Mexico City. Nov. 17. A
hss
they are now under the care of physi- been sent to congress providing bill
alcians.
The storm was the greatest teration In (he laws so as to for
ver reported In that section of the the creation of trust companies permit
on the
state.
Amerlcnn plan.
Six Men

Nearly
South or

A

v

THE ALBUQUERQUE

:

THANKSGIVING TABLE will require much of your thought as
to Its dressing. We are offering gome exceptionally good values In high-clagoods.
Elegant and artistically
decorated Breaking. Dinner- and Ten
Pets. New line of Art China and Cut
Glass.

yofll

FIERCESTORMS RAGE JAPANESE MINISTER

ÉD

sees sighs

pears of

Tuesday. November 28, 1905.

JOURNAL.

MO-RNIN-

if

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ss

ALBUQUERQUE,

THANKSGIVING

SriX'IALS..,.

THE JEMEZ

MEXICO

NEW

.Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

set. flower decoration, worth
$12, now Stl.HO.

set. red rose decoration, woi th
$11. now $8.00.

Richard Rogers

ROUTE

TO

MEXICO

WITH AMPLE MEANS

ce

The baggage smasher down at
had to swear In a posse of deputy

11
A

Six Children.

A

Unredeemed Diamonds

Scott's

cent loss at retail than Jewelers can buy them at wholesale.
Tlie Man Ycu Can Trust
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
N. M.
IIS Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Klmo, Albuquerque,
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed
e4-4.4.e-'-aa-

ON

nd
giii'kly
womt ra.p of

thi:

P

FOR THE ZUNIS
Harper, of Duraugo. Colorado, superintendent of irrigation for
the Pueblo Indians was in the cit
yesterday on his wav north from the
Zunl reservation south of Gallup. Mr.
Harrier has been Mipervi.dng th work
on the biir Zunl reservoir, which is to
Imoounl water to Irlgate the rich
lands of the vallev of the .mil river,
owned bv the Pueblo Indians of that

John

It.

tribe

'"The work isrogressing t.M Idly."
said Mr. Mariyr to a Morning Journal
T here uh
representative venter lay.
1J5 men ha1 llt work moving dirt and
building te big dam and the f r
w ill prob'blv be ad le.l to condcr i b
In a short time.
Alnioft all tin- work-

.

iikaim.st ri .u i:

RTTPP1B.

TgncBBEXIBESSEnBESESM

1

Auspices Mineral
No. 4, Knights of Pythias

i:

ITUATIMNS!
KLKOANT COSTI'M'KS!
STAUTM N't J CLI M

TIIUH-UN-

X ICS

scenic effects:

MAGNIFICENT

-

General Admission
IJeservcd Seats . . . . . ,7.1c and ll.no
Keserved Seats at Matson's, MonH.y.
November
.

AltfteSXtA

W

nmM
VfA'

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Indii-tr-

l

f,,r

yom

our bindery W thor- Sicrttif Uttuil Buüdict Atsoclitln
tiliink bMikk
oughly equipped to rule, nnd Mud at
Of, In J. O. Baldriilc'! iamb
coutM book of all styles mi l sizer, rard
A oto. riion
4.
cheerfully given. Mil,hii' r
blmlcrs,
IJthgow,
tl.i
at
book
and
Journal
a

'i

Ixmnrt

t

liltman's

Mre.

Drug

O'Uk ll)'

n.tXANAS,
MAIXIY'S.
Sti k

('Hntlieu,

i
v,

m
n;tii

OK(;r.s. lie.

Tlie Oreat

at t'nlon

nlt:e KUilblt

Yiird.

ipr

t'hlcnKo,

to 23 Inclusive, is an even'
that Dhnuld not be missed. The
of the bovine kltiK'l"rn will In

thre.

Attenl the "International" by
rate (MS. 00) via
meat!.
Ticket on mile December 11
1. lti(iulr at tbket office. II.

!'

to
y.

agent.

f jcliHiijte

1IÍMK-MI- K

THANKSGIVING

Auto. 'Phone 626

Fare and

one-tlii-

7, 1905.

DAY

RATES

to all points within two hundred miles on the A.,
Date of sale November' 29 and 30. Final re-

rl

T. & S. F. Hallway.

4. 1905.

One fare to all points on Coast Elnes where the one way rate Is $10
or less. Dates of sale November 29 and 30. Final return limit December- 1, 1905.

For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe.

i

NORTH SECOND STR.F.ET

vi O

J

W

BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kant.

H. S. LUTZ,

Agt, Albuquerqu,

N. M.

4

Colorado Telephone, No.

Automatic Telephone, No. 316.

11

A. BORDERS

D. E. CLEV1NGER,

Seats reserved at Matson's Nov.

2'.i.

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses, and Foundations.
A house built of this material is cheaper and more durabl
than ffood brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
Mono. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

CITY UNDERTAKER
Dlack or White Hearse $5.0O
Commercial Club SuUdlng.

Albuqu-rqu-

e,

Mason Contractor !

New Mexico

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.

g.j.a..c...f ......--

a

,1

aubs'-rlptlo-

tl-

""

3

Cat-oj- -f

3

II

dn dn

(SL

of The Atchison

south of Albuquerque, N. M., Is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

31 miles

The Helen Uoban and Impro-demen-

i

leading east and west

Company

(INCOnrOIlATUD)

v

streets and avenues, niGHT in the business
HBSIDENCK LOTS, (size 25jcl42 icet) fronting upon 80 and
Altr TIIK OWNI'KH OK Till' III'! I N TOWNWTK Conslstln of (INK TIIOl'SAND r.VSINKSS AND
Is now grading its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide
company
Railway
Fe
Sunta
Topeka
and
Atchl.Mon.
eentér
and
vw CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Kallwny Depot Orounds. The
FKK1GIIT depots, HAUVEY EATING HOUSH. Round House, Coal Chutes. Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
a ZLZZ (capacity of seventy miles of side tr,ck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSKNCI Kit and

--

2zTHE

CITY OF VELEJVz

Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Has a nonulatlon of 1500 and several large Mercantile Houses. The Helen Patent Holler
.South,
East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Meilco ' From Its' location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North,
Helen h
a 116.000 public school house,
City. Galveston and the I'aclflc Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Chicago.
to
Kansas
limited
througd
Helen
mall express and freight trains will pass
Ail faat
establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop. etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
tailoring
bakery,
a
now
right
needs
restaurants,
etc
It
hotels,
two churches a commercial club three
Title perfect and warranty deedj
may remain on note nnd mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN ritlCRH AND TFRMSEABY. One third of purchase money cash;
to
or
person
write
in
of
call
lots
prices
and
particulars
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

-

With hi new funds El. Orlndell
will b able to fit out another expedpev-erition and rirosecute the search for
bnre pomibil.
month. There la aand
his party
Ity thut Tom Orlndell
may he In the mountains somewhere
In tilings Ignorant of the commotion
Is believthey have otcaalone.l. but Itparty
hsve
ed- bv momt neorde that the
perished nd thiit their remains will

íounJ.

ij
(7

(7

76-fo- ot

CANIMIX

ha

b

Dates of sale December
and
Return limit, December 12, 1905.

A(feil

75 CKNTtJ

ADMISSION

The new Cltv of Bclen is

mnii. nun

WALTON'S DIIKÍ STt)HI- To Ileln II ml ;rlndell.
The city of Dourla ha contrlbuted
111$ to m fund with wheh K. I. (lrln-del- l
mV continue th aeiirrh fo.-- hl
brother. Tom Orlndell.
Ed. Orlndell. who liven in TU(n.
exhaunted hl rewnirna in thr
anarch for his brother, and he arrive
In Jlermoalllo aevernl week ago. financially broke, lie appealed to s
friend In Douglaar where Tom (irlndi II
,h
public achnoln
waa prlnt'lo"!
and In a very short time
papers wera taken about the city am)
tha vountary offerlnita rariRe! from

never

Return. Rate: $23.80 for round trip.

S? S H
vSl
L73
s
iusr-- j)
Future JKailroad Center of JVetv Mexico
Topeka
Santa Fe "Ratuiay

Kaffir Corn, for your cM ken. Metier anil fheaX'r tlinil wliest. 1 1. ."I'
firr linrMlred. Star Hay ami (iniln ( o

to

Cheap Rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and

First Class Work Guaranteed
Price. Reasonable

Located on the Helen

nil

Jiint:-fe-

MeSpdW'n. the
(ioulh Ilroadwny.

119

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with those contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.

Watt Taper and
c
J

118

.

$ 10,466.92
19,173.00
31,821.82
.
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

j

trr-- (73

1

Lut.

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the. end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
Dejxxsits August 25th, 1905
Deposits November 9th, 1905

office.

Ismney'M &
liilmiin'4 ( anillr. nt
n;in
Drug More.

O'ltk-lly'-

Bank opened for business April J 8 h, J 904.
We invite your attention tothctollowmíí statement,
showing the business growth oí this Bank since its
,
organization:

Jap-a-La-

Sarah's Young Man

i Ti

100,000.00
12,000.00

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

C. A. HUDSON
ubi

B.

1HIS

turn limit December

Fire Insurance

y.

town

it

I

The Highly Humorous Plays

eaae4"
Herndon. Cashier

J.

Marrón. President

Capital Stock
JVet TrofiU

rienty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies nnd pastry for the ThanksKiviiiK dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
see to it that "EMPRESS" is branded
That's a flour
on your flour sack.
that has nil the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies in buying Empress flour.

Wholesale

N.

BanR
State
Rational
Mejrtco
Albuquerque, ffetv

amu íi i:hqik roit hakdwake,

Copper,

Friday, December

A. E. WALKER

Home

o.

W. RAILROAD AVENUE

M. BERGEH.

j.

A

lonn ttandinx.
harmlrra. Buld by druggiriu.
I'rirn ft .00, or bj mail, pot
paid, tl.00, a boioa, i.75.
v
CO.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
BelleloaUliM, Oblo.
A rent tnw Alhnn"mn

!

i

Ixin't send out of

C. BALDRIDGE.

l

:

"f ííli ENGLE WOOD

J.

SIcIN-msn-

bsolntely-- l

The Thanksgiving Horn of
A

Assistant Cashier,
GEORGE ARNOT.
O. E. CTlOMWKLLw
A. M. BLACKWF.LL.

YILLTAM

Under Direction of Trof. J. II. Cruni

men are Indians."
are prosterno?
The Zunl Indian
Mrs (I O Brriptnre. of Pecnit. Ariz , I, fínx The
iimrly two venrs t wn a trreat
this year, have had good harvests and tlf wnics
'if
ulferrr with ulceration ntnl enlntift-mrjithings look good on the n s. i valioii.
srvrrelv with (lvs(r pin nnd
suflrred
wmh s!vi
according to Mr. Harper. It is expectI ,i(Htore,l for
'liiwn-- B
was
wreck.
AND
r,iu
ed that the completion of the bl res. sevrrni vars got no better, until nltout srvc-ervolr tiro led will do much for this mMith
I
Inkinn Iir Tierce's Favorile
Interesting tribe of the pueblos.
Prcri;,l,im anil t'lp.'is.nnt Prllcts'.' cull ít íl
I frel tiit lile
t snd wnrl. hard all dfiy
on niv
gratt-fulivinj? and shall ever
When you want
ta;int phys-- tois now
unit
your incdi
rermninend
you
always
try Chamberlain's Stomach and -I.ivi erne, in all .halt
anv
av
are
who
tMfWtne
in
Tablets. They are easy to t ikr- an''
produce no griping or oth,-- implé is- Under Auspices of the Woman's Club
nt effect. Sold by all dniRKists.
MRS. J. BOULDE.V. Prof.
Direction of Mrs. Walton
ililcngo Live Sun k Sliou.
Every stockman needs the
204
Auto.
I'lione
n
and benefit of the
Carner Second Street and Copper Ave
Live Stock Exhibition. Will be
'ftr,. ArIn Chicago December lS-;A Ibiiuiieroiie.
New Mexico.
range your plans to Include a trip t"
The Play of the Season!
Chicago for IhU event. Tlik' ti "n
sale December lfith to lOtli In, liiive.
Hpcclal rate of (45 via S uit.i K '. II S
Lutz, agent.
Each Performer a Star!
fci--

íonorrhoe

A

J. JOHNSON,

and Cashier.
.

Vice-rrealilr- nt

Fine ( hlna bread and butter- ola tes an.l sauce dishes, 20 patterns, , 15c
.25(1
Fine china salad bowls, new decoratione, very pedal this. week. .
$2,
set
$1.25
at.,..
worth
dainty
decorations,
nlutes.
dinner
china
Fine
.20c
Vine-Babottles engraved plain Kliiss, this week for
.10c
Tooth rushes, ber-- bristle, prophylactic shape
.10c
Comba, hard rubber or metal back dressing comba
'15c, 55c, (15c
Turkey roiistini,' pans, wire protector
.10c
Caniiage or siaw cutlers
!"''
Photo or- card racks
,10c
Nut crackers
10c
Foot scrapers

l

'

W. B. STRICKLER,

nifttter of how

(JI ASSWARF. PAINTS. I.TC. HIvMMM'AHTKUS I OK
)!)I)S. SPI-- IAI. SAI.I.S KVKKY WKI'.K. 500 1M)I IS
II()I.IIAY
mo to tlio Store for n (VitlfUute.
;lvon Awny l ive of ('liiti'Ke.
CIKM-KKIIY-

Pythias
i

CURE

5c & 10c STORE

The Stirring Drama

Damon

WL in

nH

n.

$150,000.00.

Of Accra and Director:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W.

Kid-u- ni

311

Él i r

PROJECT

IRRIGATION

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY FROPER ACCOM5IODATIOIÍ
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

capsules

n

.''';,!''

COMMERCE'" ALBUQUERQUE, II, M.
BANK OF

i

A POSITIVE

29

Wednesday. November

Her pood looks were
vanishing. She was
(tettir.g thin. pale.
nnd hotlnw rrit'rk.
ed. with dark circles
around her eyes
Suddenly all society
was pleased ajrain to
hear of the engagement being renewed, and it was not
long before a beautiful and radiant
bride was taken to
the a'tar She had
tPirainrd her good looks, her former happy
disposition and strong nerve all through a
secret a friend gave her. A few buttles of
Dr I'ierce's Favoiite Prescription is what
mide twj more lives happy and a radinnt
bride more beautiful than she had ever
appeared before.
I! ickt d e.n by over r. third of a cetiturr
of renilrkible and uniform cures, n record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weakneises peculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietor and makers of
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in ofTering to pay f soo in
lcR.-iniciney of the l'tii'.rd States, for nny
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness,
Prolapsus or Falling of Womb which they
cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

BI6

MsmnwAnow.
iim amdi
stu- .ri

ForTnflmnittori orCatarrhof
the, BIMiler mi Pi'mod
B PAÍ. Cnr
t. K0 CUREperninnent'
th

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Alb'i-merqu-

WORK

i

CAPITAXi,
Santal-Pepsi-

Should
Below tlie wholesale price.
diamond
a
you
to
sell
your jeweler offer
even nt cot It would still pay you to buy it from uí, as wcatare20 inpera
position to sell Diamond (that have been pawned to us)

I-

JIT

tor Bci

CO.

.

IN

Riun

fl&n. Ciitt.ii,

fiction liuitiuutd or láone; Rfnn.i0d. Sent prtpfctd
for 91. w pw box. will ro '.demon iriti,v m pia ror
when 'ellflTfiL Siiiidics Km. If four onuclat 4e Ml
nave theu tena roar oraen to too
.
UNITED ktCD1CL CO., OM T4.

.Sold In Albuquerque by J. 1L O'Kkellj

or

135

T'8

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

FBGALE

lCTl,,

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Jemcx Hot HnrlnK. N. M.. Nov. :'T.
Furious rain and snow storms hav
raged through the Jemes mountains
during the na.it week and the country
la thoroughly wnked. All the moun-up
and hiKh
tain streams are torrents
In the rang the snow Is from eighteen
inehea to two feet deep with drifts in
deeper than that.
the" canyons much Roger
Hurled.
Remain of
The remains of the late Richard
Rogers who died ns the result of :i
tn tin accident
frartured skull received
while at work on ti bridge on the Zun'
here an
Mountain railway arrived Presbyterian
were Interred in the
cemetery. The death of lingers Is an
unusually deplorable rase In that i
wifa mid six children who live here
ni me
tire left without support Jiii
approach of what promises to be a severe winter.
Here's n Potato Story.
If you nei'd a irn ntor telephone
Mr. William lionera reports a hill
of potatoes on his ranch that produred KewM'lilen.
A
iir.ADU.vsi:v mm:
seventeen potatoes weighing fourteen
It t TI MOR K ( ANDII'.S,
AT JIApounds.
The schools here, the Presbyterian Lovs,
and the jiuhlle school
Mlsalonschonl
Miss N. V.
both are prosperous.
A WIFE'S CONFESSION.
Paterson Is in charge of the former
nnd Miss Lulu Perea 'teaches the
Of course every one knew when thry
vounit Idea Uow to shoot" in the pubwtre engaged and every one pretended to
lic school
be surprised when
Unur - Shield, steward of the
they heard it wa
at
hospital
Fe
railroad
Santa
fitdder.ly broken
on a
Is at his home here
off. It wa first said
short visit.
ihf had broken it
off, then that hi?
Mr. A. J. Otero and family are ocheart had chanced,
cupying their commodious and handbut finally she consome residence, which has been in
las',
since
fessed that she h:id
process of construction
irritable, so
befti
spring.
workdepressed
and blue
been
The Presbyterians have
that she had fairly
ing like bees, making changes and
driven hnn away
needed Improvements on their cerne- 1

!Ul ITI PiTU

FRENCH

srvn isnw to rut. sfc

The McBrian Furniture Company, 205 W. Gold Av

was
smashers yesterday and there
great excitement in the ancient pueblo. The new Japanese minister to
Mexico with his suite and his effects
passed through Isleta and there were
sixty-liv- e
pieces of baggage to be
transferred.
K. Soughiniura. the new
minister
with bis wife and his maid arid T.
chancellor of the Japanese
legation in the City of Mexico, arrived from the west and early yesterday
morning had to be transferred to
No. 9 for the south. The slant-eye- d
arrival from the realm of the
Mikado was disa pointed not to be able
to include AlbipUer(iie in bis Itinerary, but lie was laid ofT with his baggage and h!s family at the Junction
:nd there was nothing to it but to secure such amusement us be could at
the old Indian village, Soiighiniura
was greatly Interested, however,
in
the sights of the pueblo and spent
several enjoyable quarter hours wandering through the village. The minister arrived at San Francisco from
Japan a few days ago Hnd will go direct to the city of Mexico to ta'co
charge of his duties.

A

lOlHPILLS.

Is-le- ta

Killed in the Zunis

Leaves Destitute Wife and

.

set, yellow ro.se decorations,
worth $7, now $5.00.
set,' gold decorations, worth
$7, now $1.50.

AT ISLETA
EN

DEEP

TWO FEET

THAN

MORE

ARRIVES

LIES

SNOW IN THE MOUNTAINS

JOHN

Trcjidcnl

BECK-En- .
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w
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Tuesday. November 28, 1905.
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fashion-fastidio-

Alum Baking Powders interfere with
tfeátion and are

FREIGHT ENGINES

BIG

Furnished Motive Power

De-

DEAR Slit: 1 am just In receipt of your letter informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
the part of the Company.
.
Very truly,
E. B. PERRIN.

Baking Powder

Here in Charge of

un-nealth-

Data of Utmost Importance Will Be!

$13.50

WOULD YOU LIKE TO' II AVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. M.
Gtnartl

.

.

RIPLEY

OOES

TAKING

EAST
LOOK

A

AFTER

j

Agent for New Mexico. Arizona and Western Texas.

p

j

AT

1

Place Your Orders for

SANTA" FE

IQW THE
BOOST

THE

$3 50 and
$4.00 Shoes
Danlap Nuls
Neillcott's Shoes

Aelso

Your Thanksgiving

President E. P. Ripley, of the Santa
Fe system, and Vice President J. W.
Keiidrlck arrived in the city yesterday
on a special train from Jjos Angeles.
Here they met Oeneral Manager J. K.
Hurley and Superintendent It. J. Parker, of the western grand' division,
mid the. party went on east after a
."hurt inspection of the local shops.
Messrs. Itinley and Kendrlck
have
been looking over the improvements,
on the coast lines and the Rio Grande
division in line with their policy of
seeing for themselves' just how things
are going along the system.
General Manager Wells, of the const
lines, was to have come back from
Los Angeles with the president, but
was prevented by a slight Illness.
Mr. Hlolev had nothing to say yesterday regarding conditions on the
west end. but ho looked as if he was
pretty well satisfied and- there is no
loubt that barring an alarming shortage of freight cars the coast lines are
g
doing well. The orange and
business has starUul in earnest and it looks as if the traffic would
beat all records.

.

lton's.

Along come the Rock Island now
and makes an agreement whereby the
Alton U to handle the Golden State
limited from Jollet west, as If It were
using Its own
one of, Ua own train
motiva power, having the usual stops
and dividing the revenue, as the El
Puso & Southwestern does from Santa
to ki Paso and the Southern
does from El Paso to Ixs Angele
.ni twin Francisco.
Thus the Santa Fe Is obliged to help
along Iti rival without being able to
stop It '
Pa-jtlf-

Required for Constipation.
purgative and stom"Ara certain
Chamberlain's Htomaeh
ach
and Liver Tablets seem to be the exact thing" required, strong enough for
the most robust, ot mild enough and
nafa tor children and without that ter- rlble griping so common to most purgatives." say R. S. Webster & Co.,
Udora, Ontario, Canada. For ale by.
all druggists.

The Exact Tiling

The wry be of Kansas City beef
tnd mutton nt Em 11 Klein wort's, i 13
.

Bronil-Mlinlo-

,

li

il

Horse Blankets

"

on lilm. Low Prices Now. Largs
New Stock,

Carriages, Buggies and

TIIOS. F. KELEIIER

LIGHT AND HEAVY

Lcntlicr, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
Horse IllanliCts, Etc.

Paints, Oils and V&rnishes

SPRINGS

HAR-NES-

J. KORBER.

CO.

&

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

The SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITY, COLORADO

Pnld for Hides and TfltJ.

For tin Treatment ami Cure of
by a
1'nlnioiiar.v

40S WEST RAILROAD AVF.VUK

The Jaffa Grocery Co
'Good Things lo Eat'
Automatic Phone 241

S

Palmetto Hoof Paint Ia.st8 Five Years
and Stops Leaks.
CiihIi

New Method, I'nilcr Direct Hup
n
of the HNwerer, Duvltl
Wark, M.D., ot New York City.
Wry Mtiüfiirtory rcsull have already h frt
iHioiiiplisliril umler Ihc vfry cirrful
crvl-lo-

WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Colo. Phone Iilk 202

.,,r

ill-

Fresh and Salt Meats

,

-

.
'1'liiB treutmentj
of Army
couplrd with the imfqunllctl climate una
imnl ftrilitti. Ml chir Army SaniUriHiu,
hiiU f.iir to result in the cure nf thnusimds
of mst'i in the first ami early second stae
nf tin disrasf.
Applit-antifor nilmifiun utmuld write tu
thr Sffrrt.try.SANlTAHll M, Amity,Hroert
County, tulnrail'1,
?

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTI.H AXD HOGS HIGGEST
MARKET PRICK PAID.

HE

Fit aud Wear

yi Sale of $50.00 lo $75.00
Bt)ening Gotvns and
Tarty Dresses

at 39.50

Beautiful Dresses every one of theni. They comprise a variety of
pinnrt,
models In Crepe de Chene, Net, l'enu de Cygné and
Messaline; some tastefully trimmed, others in exquisite combinations
with lace. Only one or two of u style, but even though styles miKbt
be alike, colorings are different. Not a garment In the lot worth
.$:KI.."0
less than $00.00 to $75.00. Choose from them at

Sale of Women's Suits

Our Special Reduction Sale on Women's Suits Is continued for another
week, and In each lot of Suits you vlllfind exceptional bargains.
They are divided As follows: '
LOT No. 1. Consists of all our Suits received early In the season
nnd the values In this lot are up to $12.50. Mostly small sizes
$7.IH
for misses and small women. 'Choice for . . . .
LOT No. 2. In this lot you will find the short Jacket and medium
length jacket suits. New goods, In all colors and all sizes.
Values up to $15.00. Choice for
$I0.IS
LOT No. 3. -- Consists of all new stylish suits and new materials.
It; the medium and full length coat suits. In all colors and sizes.
The regular selling price was up to $20.00. - Choice for
$12. lltt
LOT No. 4. In this lot you will find velvet suits, broadcloth and
length cheviot suits; also short Jacket and shirtwaist suits; made
of shadow check mohair and mannish suitings. Regular selling
values up to $27.50. Choice for
$17.98
--

EVenin

Coats

We find we have too many Evening Wraps, and In order to move them
we have almost cut the price in half. Colors: black, champagne and
cream:
$40.00 Coats reduced'to
$27.!l
$35.00 Coats reduced to
$25.00
;
$32.50 Coats reduced to
$22.50
$30.00 Coats reduced to
f Itt.ftll

Children's Coats

flahn'a Eureka lime. Effective and
S

"5-A-

Saddles, and

HENS

Btreet.

Every
Clllcii
should plan to patronize the InternaExposition
jive
at ChicaStock
tional
go, December 16 to 2.1 Inclusive.
It stands fur growth and expansion
In llv stock r,oduUoB,
Of eotirse you are going?
w ratea via Santa Fe.
AsK'lI. . Ltitz, ttgent.

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

& Co
Borradaile
West Gold Avtnu
Agent.

DUCKS

v.i,-to.v-

Only Garments That

ChAapcHt Disinfectant

'

i

Wiho
Shirts
Jager Underwear

Earl

YOUR. HORSE

717

--

trans-contlnent-

Manhattan Sh!rt$

Albuquerque

TRACTS MADE.

GEESE

Any articl.' or Garment 4n
the store rcset ved on payment of a small dejioHit
from now till Christmas.

;

of the
With the '
Rock Island's most exclusive train, the
are
men
limited,
railroad
Ooldon Prate
discussing rhe peculiar competitive
circumstances, which rendered It possible, In thes utremioys days of railroad rivalry, Tor otie'fond to run Its
fastest and most exclusive train over
the trucks of lis greatest competitor In
traffic, without so
much as "by your leave."
This is a condition that exists as
the new time table of 'the Rock Island
goes Into effect.
When it was recently announced
that the Oolden State limited would be
operated between Juliet and Kansas
City over the Chicago & Alton tracks,
no one ttiotight of
other than simply a piece of enterprise
to save an hbur's time between Chica-- 1
go and the coast.
The feature of the deal, however, Is
revealed In the following: The Alton
with
agreement
has a double-trac- k
the Santa Fe, whereby that road and
the Alton use each other's tracks between Jollet and Coal City, Ills., the
two being operated together as a
double track by the Santa Fe system.
West bound trains use the Santa Fe
rails and east bound trains use the A-

I

m

KSAj

i

STATEUilTED

north Third

'I

ó Fum ish inqs,

Roof Paint

TURKEYS

am roKirrn's hoc oi vn s and
n
r.oN.s,
s
i'i:it inrxn.
"

mim

HEAT
IMPERVIOUS TO
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK
OR
BLISTER.
NON
BETTER. BOLD BY
THE GALLON
OR CON-

No

mtrcj stoke.

3

Albuquerque

& Quality Guaranteed

celery-carryin-

c.
d.-.-

.

Poultry with us. Price

-

Poison in Chamberlain's CoiikIi
Remedy.
From Napier. New Zealand, Herald:
Two years ago the Pharmacy Hoard of
New South Wales, Australia, hud an
analysis made of all the cough medicines that were sold in that market.
Out of the entire lit they found only
one. that they declared was entirely
free from nil poisons. This exception
was Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
mude by the
Medicine
company. Des Moines. Iowa, V. S. A.
The absence, of nil narcotics makes
this remedy the safest and best that
can be had; and it is with a feeling of
security that nny mother can give It to
her little ones. Chamberí iln' Cough
Remedy is especially recommended by
Its makers for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. When taken In time
it prevents pneumonia. This remedy is
for sale by all druggists.
vv.v. is aoi:xt von itriux and

mi if i

M.MANDELL
Fine Clothing

HELPS

GOLDEN

I!

LOCAL SHOPS

ss

oti)kllons'--(n"'Tegfi.-'-

$15.00 $18.50
$22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in every respect.
By superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the common horde.
These prices are certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
and match the prices t the garments.
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
with joy.
$20.0C

ful.

j

F. W. Thoipas, of Topeku, engineer
of tests of the íSahta Fe system, K. II.
Cook, "of the'tests department, of Fort
Madison, la., and I. Simpson, with the
Westlnghouse Air Drake company, at
WllmerJingr Pa., spent yesterday In
the city and left last night for Los Alísele In company with J. D. Pickard of
the local shops. s
The gentlemen are on board Dynamometer car So 5. of thP Westing-hous- e
company, and h'itve 'a'fteen-bundre- d
ton train of steel rails which
are being hauled over the road In new
steel' Hat cars to a Los Angele street
railway.
v
The purpose Af making the trip i lo
determine the nuUlirg, eajpae'lty ol the
engines, the tractive force and the
draw bar resistance of the train. It Is
also for the purpose of testing gru les
and when this trip Is made the
exactly In. what localito make
ties It will lie' neeessar.v
changes, in the aguados, ' The jneh will
take the same car back to Chicago on
a train of refrigerators flUed with fruit
and when the trip is over will know
necessary to pull a
Just what power
train, of a given .number (if pounds
over everv mile of the railway and
where the grade should he changed
to facilitate speed. The test will be
one of the most thorough of the kind
ever made and will demonstrate to the.
company just hcw to use every ounce
of motive power to the best advantage,
Car Xo. 5 is One of the most powerfully built car of the character ever
made and ha a dra wbar resistance
of 700,000 pounds.
(rip out
"We have had a first-clafrom Chicago." said Engineer Thomas
yesterday fWe. found the motive
power to be in the best possible condl-- j
Hon and hAe made the trip through
without an Incident, or engine failure,
The ;traln which we have is made up
of Bom if the .new steel flat cars,
which, hijve 1u.t been built for (he
Santa. Fe company and of course as
they' at not' warn 'enough to run well
with, a, load of steel they give us the
most fverpitest" possible. The purpose
of tb test Is for the acceleration or
speédf'ln trahmortu,tkon of freight and
we dfr crimtdllng á very exfiausfive re-- !
" Vo lii bk h shows the mile posts, the
brliíes and other landmarks audi
shoAS Just what power It takes to
mo'e the train over every mile of the
ro:á. We are. ais making mme cvl-- i
to the air brake!
syietn and just what Is needed in thisj
llif. The test will tie one of the most,
OiÁinlete ever made."
Mr. Pickard will accompany
over the coast lines for the'
plrpóse of observing just what divísima require the greatest power and-liinformation will be of the greatest
tioortance to the coast lines motive
jbwer department.

us

Young Men's Suits at

tive.

Avoid the alum.

-

partment of System.

,

2C,

MR. W. E. ÍS'EAL, General Agent.,
Union, Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Cream oí Tartar

FEi

DETERMINES PUtLlNG CAPACITY

0F:

Williams, Ariz., Sept.

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may be,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attrac-

.

Ofl

PAGE THREE.

HIS NEW SUIT

Make Your Grocer

Engineer of Jests.

f

MORNING JOURNAL.

riolh long and reefer styles, In the very latest colorings and stylos,
placed on sale at material reductions from regular selling prices.
See our window display, with prices attached:
$1.00 for Coats worth up to $3.00.
$2.50 for Coats worth up to $3.50.
.'
$:t.0U for Coats worth up to $5.00.
These few prices quoted to show you the radical reductions made.
"

mm

EeNMIST

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

Oar TrogrcssiOe Store Wins the HutK.
Local Dry Goods "business

of

This is not an assertion It's a fact. Why It Is a fact all our customers know
by profitable experience in trading here. Those who do not realize the significance of the thing are ahfo Invited' to learn why it pays to trade here. We
can easily demonstrate to any person who knows anything about values that
ours are the best in this vicinity. In fact, we are glad to have our prices
compared with those of city merchants or catalog houses. Just to give an
idea of our offerings In new fall dry goods wo quote some Interesting price?.

...MILLIfElty...

The recollection of quality
remains Jong after the
price Is forgotten.
In
judging our prices remember our quality.

Drew Goods Specials
whole counter full of hew Dress Goods, such as mannish mixtures,
broadcloths, veiiltlans, .etc., worth up to $1.50 a yard. Placed
9HO
on sale for rapid selling, at
These goods are 50, 52 ami 54 Inches wide, nnd are being sold
elsewhere at from $1.15 to $1.50 the yard, our price for this
l'SC
week only
A

JVctv

Those Hats nre made on the newest shapes every one is the latest Idea; no
two alike, and quantity limited so It would be well to come early for choteo
,
selections
IIE.U'TIITL TK1.M.M Kl II ATS FOR THIS WEEK'S
,
,
SPECIAL SF.I.I.ING
OH
S1.
Our Hats at this price have becomes famous for'the excellent material,
style and careful combination of coloring used. Hats for both dress and
street wear. Worth $7.50.
$5.00 New street and ready to wear to wear huts, beaver, felt nnd velvet
frames. In all the new colorings, stylishly trimmed, reduced from 1 1 0.00.
$7.50 A splendid showing of beautiful Dress Hats at this price. Made up of
velvets, luces aud malinos; trimmed In latest novelties; reduced front $15.

GloOe JSlcbus
The claims of fashion, economy and comfort are all carefully considered in
our "Trefousse Gloves." They have a stylo and wear resisting qualities to
be found no where else. The reputation of our Gloves Is not an accident, but
the result of years of study and skill. They have every necessary Justification, fit, style, workmanship nnd genuine merit.
Your attention Is especially
called to the "TrcfouHse Glove at $2.00. The workmanship of this Clove Is of
the cleverest kind It is made of the finest glace selected kid the line of
colors Includes all the new fad shades as well as the staple colors. With every
pair we give our personal guarantee. Our other Gloves are equally guaranteed and priced as follows:
Misses, all colors, at
$1.00
Kllna
Ladies, colors black or white,' at
$1.00
Polaris
Ladles, colors black or white, at
$1.25
Lucille
$1.50
La Force
real kid, colors black or w hite, at
$2.00
real kid, colors black or white, at
Frefousse
$1.25
Mocha,
black or colors, at
Cape,
colors only, at
,.,$1.25
lengths, and
Trefousse Evening Gloves, suedes, 12, 16 and
Evening gloves, glace, In lfl and
lengths. Our
Evening Gloves come in evening shades, also white or black,
$2.50 to $1.50
at
livery Pair Guaranteed, Warranted anil Fitted.
',

Waists

White Lingerie Waists, made of the daintiest materials, elaborately trimmed with Valenciennes and embroidered effects; a waist
$1.50, $7.15, $H.95 and $10.85
for all occasions
Plaid Silk Waists Jit great variety of colors, made with tucks
and box pleats; a very nobby waist for this season's showing
or bright colors, at
17.50
Plaid Silk Waists, made with tiny tucks, trimmed with small but$5.(10)
tons, large sleeve and deep cuff, at
New White Lace Waists, the latest style, yoke and trimming of
and fancy cuff-w- hile
npplicun and medallions, large puff
$7.50 to $15.00
they last, for from
Nun's Veiling Waists, made with yoke, uccordlan pleated front,
large sleeve and fancy suff, for
,...$$. $5
d
front, fancy stock
New Waists of Figured Ktamlno,
$2.85
anil cuff, black, white and colors, for
White Vesting, Waists' of heitvy material, suitable for winter
wear, for
$1.45
s

JVctv KJmonos
Japanese Crepe and Flannelette Robe Kimonos. In all colors, fan,
water lily nnd IVrslan designs, with yoke, satin binding, for.... $2.85
Long Flannelette Robe Kimonos, fan designs, tucked front and
back, satin binding, finished with cord and tassels, colors light
,
blue, navy and red, for
$3.85
Long Kimonos of Quilted silk, albatross, plain and figured materials; the finest selection ever seen In Albuquerque, at
; . .$8.85, $12.95, $15.00 anil $18.50
New Flannelette Kimonos, a great assortment of colors and styles;
Just the thing for cool mornings; while they last
$1.23

,

Golf Glo'Oe .Specials
Our entire lino of Children's Golf Gloves reduced from 3.1c to
Our entire line of Misses' Golf Gloves reduced from 50c lo
Our entire line of Ladles' Golf Gloves reduced from 75c to

Children's Undcrbvcar
'

.....25c
3."m!

50c

:

Two lines we aro closing out. One Is a heavy fleeced cream garment
vest and pants; another Is a grey mixed garment vest and pants;
sizes Id to $4 aud sell regularly from 25c to 75c each. To closa out
tho Hue, choose of any si.i In either style ut only
.250

...............
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IF WE COULD SEE YOU

Second
Fiddle V

The evening paper seems to feel real
bad.
The editor of the Squeak Is advised
not to take it so hard.

FACE TO FACE

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE

S.
NEW TELEPHONE
We would like to talk
REAL
GOOD
ON
TO
LOAN
MONEY
Some one must have instructed the
AT IXW
SECURITY
ESTATE
over
the Real Estate
Las Vegas Pedagogue to back up.
KATES OP INTEREST.
problem with you. Wo
The editor of the Evening Citizen
FOR RENT.
know we ran make you
ought to take a seJatlve. He's badly
$55.
brick house,
'riled."
house, Highlands, at $12.
some easy money on
Carpenter Shop. Kallroad Ave., $7.50.
Albuquerque
The Optic made a praiseworthy atRealty.
SALE.
IXH
tempt to try und look as if nothing Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
Wo
always
our
have
had happened.
mile
and .good buildings, one-hafinger on any simps
bargain.
postofflce,
at
a
from
Probably that reason of mentation
brick house, nearly new, modthat may be offered.
in the county Jail turned Tomas'
ern improvements, at $3,100, on
thoughts toward a better life. Hence
4 th street.
North
these charges.
- room house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
6- - room adobe
US
house, S. Second street;
Perhatis thpre is some telepathic
$1,600.
connection between the paresis of the
house, lot 7Hxl32 feet, in HighEvening Citizen and the paralysis of
lands; good location; $1,150.
Its Kussian correspondent, M. Witte.
- room brick on South Arno street;
$2,100.
Now cometh again the Evening Citframe house In Highlands, on
izen bravely up with a dreary reprint
PORTERFIELD GO,
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
of the news the people read Sunday
trees;
$1,100.
and Mondav in the Morning Journal.
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
110 West Gold Ave.
And then thev wonder at crime!
modern, fine location; $3,300.
room house, furnished, good locaThe heavy editor of the Citizen has
tion, $1150.00.
learned the meaning of the word
"Aftermath." Two or three days ago room frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
he found out that "stratum." was a
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
good word. Somebody must have giv- House and lot, good location with
water,
Highlands;
city
shade and
en him a dictionary.
ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.
$900.
The Evening Citizen lines up in debrick house, corner Marquette
and
Meats
avenue, and North
fense of that transparent fraud, the
6th street;
GAME IN SEASON.
ta üfin
"school of mines" which is
a school without pupils, and does its
frame in 'one ef the best 211 Wert Gold Avennei, Alhnnuernne
locations on Broadway at a barmining on paper. Where the graft is
gain:
modern
there will the buzzards gather.
Brick house in fine loactlon. near the
cash or easy
railroad shops;
Suppose thev should carry that New
a good chance to buy a
York camnaign method of "Where did
nice property on the Installment
lie get it?" out here to New Mexico,
nlan.
and should apply it, to l'.ursum's $34,-fl(- Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations in the city; 30 rooms; this
sheep ranch, wouldn't that be emis a money maker: price $800.
barrassing?
Farming! on Hustler.
nine-rooFine
house: modern. South
Now you're getting personal.
Hroadwa"; $4,000.
A full let of teeth for.
.18.0
i
- room house,
South Edith
It is not surprising that the re(.00
Oold
Crown
street;
fine
location; $1,900,
publican territorial committee of New 7Fillings, upwards from
l.Ot
Mexico nt its session In Santa Fe, - room house on North Second street,
Teeth extracted without pain. M
in good repair; $1,550.
last Saturday, refused to allow
Uodev to make a speech to Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
b. f. corp. D.D.a
hay alfaira, grafted fruit trees,
the cnmmtlee In behalf of joint state13,
Room
N. T. Amdjo Building
good
buildings,
etc.
hood.
Tüsbee Uevicw.
farm, close In. with or
considering Small poultry
Not at all surprising,
easy
terms.
without poultry;
who voted against Seven-roothat the twenly-tw- o
frame, three lots N. Third
him were till officeholders who want
St., $2.700.
to hold onto their Jobs. Fartnington Four acres of land
of
a mile from postofflce. with lots of
Hustler
fruit trees and house thereon.
The Hustler Is dead wise.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
brick house, S. Third it.
Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
Iron
and
tprmsI3.U0U:
roRsonable
Puzzle No. 2 Can any subscriber
BI7SINESS CHANCES.
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
guess what the editor of the Kvening Good ranches
near
city
for sale
tha
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
Citizen said In his twelve inches of edat reasonable prices.
and Iron Fronts for Builditorial on the Morning Journal, yester- Fire Insurance. Houses for Rent.
day?
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of property for Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
The luckv subscriber will be preresidents and
sented with n year's subscription to
FOUNDRY
the Weeklv Citizen and the Weekly E. H.
CO- - East Side Rallroud Trark. Alliuquerqiie
DVNBAR
New Mexican Review. Tills magnificent offer will be open only live min- Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
utes, so you'll have to hurry. AdVV. L. TRIMDLL
CO.
dress all answer. to editor of Puzzle
department.

Would have been more appreclatel
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniture.
See our window display and
"vatch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a supreior steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room sets; flnishej
in weathered and golden quartered oak.
GET THE HA PIT.

SEE

6-

I'll V,
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-

Glycerine Soap

4-

lio has for years past considered himself
of AnziHiii.
lh' proprietor of I hat territory, has of late been unwillingly ie- -i
.1
i'iiii; a
ii
t;i
stole of doubt about his title, and It
a
i;:vc. li.m a nu'i pain, mine ne wines u long leiier io me
,v
im .isKini; fur sympathy, and net
'' because the eilitor of that
v
dice is just now himself sorely troubled with the saine suri,
of mi.e'V in tin s'nin' corner of Ills soul.
W'le ii tin- statehood issue assumed some prominence Mr. Murphy issued
a ;eiici.il order to the i He, t ti.it mi person within the Murphy jurisdiction
should entertain or manifest any manner of .sympathy with or tolerance of the
joint sMteh.io l ble under any circumstances, and the order was strictly
obeyed for some time.
Mr. Murphy's newspapers nil devoted themselves
rcl'nioiisly to ti" t isk of fabricating and printing spook stories about New
.Mi xii o
its people for home consumption in Arizona, and Mr. Murphy
liei;.iii to Hatter himself that he had rescued the territorial form of government from iinv danger of being Interfered with for many years to come,
y that the big corporations of that territory might continue
j a
and o
to do Ige linar taxes iinlellnitely.
Km. Just at this point, when everything seemed to be lovely, a few
pestiferous fellows jn different parts of the territory, bngan to look into the
matter for themselves, and tin y very soon discovered that the only possible;
chance for Arizona to get into the union was through Jointure with New
Mexico, and that this would be a wise thing to do under the circumstances,
Not only did they
and greatly to tin- beiiellt of Atizona and her people.
satisfy their own minds of these things, but they printed them for the Information of the public, and actually produced the facts and figures to prove
As a consequence tho
them, notu ithstanding Mr. Murphy and his order.
people all over the territory are investigating the subject, and whenever they
investigate they are convinced, so that instead of being tin inimously against
joint statehood, they are now about evenly divided upon the subject, and the
friend of Jointure are Jubilant because they are gaining strength every day.
nod are perfectly coiilideut that when the question is officially brought before
tie- electorate of the territory and fairly canvassed, It will be carried by a

IÍ1

RiGm!NSÍBa

Royal Lilac Transparent

5-

l:. ,1 1'l:

COP

Wholesale and
Auto, riione 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

7-

Mr. Murphy's Misery

73f,,

J. D. EMMONS
Retail

lf

5-
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Fresh
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three-auarte-

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

rs

8 OZ. CAKE 10 CENTS
See Display in Our Window

Salt

Six-roo- m

m

S

Williams Drug 60
THE BESTl1

SAVINGS

market.

fYim,
i leí

Two Very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, at
$250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands nt a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
'

ft

rlhr- -

ltoery íeed

if

l

Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for Bale. In-

infiniT

quire about Albert' additions.

W. P. METeHLF

Real Estate and
821 Gold Avenue.

Insurance. Surety Bonds. Accident and life.
Notary Public.

821 Gold Avenue

'transfer

and
Hon. J, F. Wilson has refused the
STABLES . . ...
challenge of Oasis Bird to debate on
sweeping majority.
the statehood question. Mr. Wilson
Ftnrt Qmm Turnouts at Roa- committee
And that's what's the mutter with Mr. Murphy.
He knew all this In says that the
ftble RatM.
better not. He also says
He knew that the only way in which the big corporations could thinkshe liehas
advance.
suddenly discovered that
nniw Wo. IM. Old Phot. Wo. t
that
REAL
ESTATE
get out of paying taxes, .and escape their proper share of the public burder, the (leonle of Arizona don't want to be
v is tn keep Arizona in the territorial condition, so that the corporations couid enlightened on the subject, and that init
would be onlv folly to waste time
A ml he knew equally well thai If Arizona and Ne'v
work the legislature.
the discussion. Mr. Wilson has also
suddenly been overwhelmed with an
Mexico ahould be admitted as one slate it would be thereafter impossible
Office: 208; i W. Gold Avenue
avalanche of pressing personal busiEstablished 1878
Auto. Phone 335
mining companies of Arizona to control the legislature, and consequently ness that precludes the possibility of
they would have to hear their share of the public burden along with wasting time in a statehood debate.
Mr. Wilson doesn't say anything
tiie common people.
And in view of the fact that the case is becoming
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
about the temperature of his ,ic l.tl exyou
desperate, can
blame Mr. Murphy for being hot? That it Is becoiniii'tr tremities, but it doesn't requi.e a loWagons
Agent for
desperate, Mr. Murphy shows us very plainly in his letter. In fact, that is al! comotive to draw an inference.
the information bis letter emit tins.
Aggregation.
lie denounces as "traitors" the gentle-lie-An All-stALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Wanted Theatrical engagements for
who. by thoughtful study of the situation, bave become convinced that,
the season. H. (). Hursuni. the well
joint statehood would improve the condition of Arizona, and says all such known luminary of the comic stage,
100x142 FEET EACH
company is
persons bave "disgraced themselves," Nothing but the straits of desperation supported by a splendi
now touring New Mexico, in that exwould force such laiii;ii"i. as that from a sine man and the valuable use cruciatingly
humorous, uproarious,
Lots 11 and 12, blk. 13, $500
that Mr. Murphy lias nude of the territorial form ofguveriiment in Arizona, fast and furious fane entitled, "DodgLots 1 and 2, blk. 20, $425
ing the Hull, or the Sad and Serious
show tha t lie Is vet .
Session of the Central Committee."
EASTERN ADDITION
e e Among the celebrities In the troupe
KERCKA1TS
BKCLESALE
are I!. S. Kodey in his celebrated pan"Beautiful for Situation"
tomime specialty, "The Picture that
Easy Terms
Wool, Hides and Pells a Peclaltj
was Turned Toward the Wall;" II. O.
Albiiqueraue and I as Vegas
tut s n i . in his Irresistible song and
H. B. Ray,
dame production. "We Never Dare to
Foundry
lie As Fiinnv as We Can." Pram
A.
never falls to make a rousHK members of the late ;,iualilln county gang do not love District ing Hubbell
hit with his original and inimitaAttot niy Clam j. We are sum y to he obliged to say it. but It Is true. ble song. "How Me and Tom (Jot Canhis
Mr. Clan, y was largely instrumental in bieaklng the connection be-- t ned." Marcelino Ortiz c convulsesmonohearer with his
ecu the gaiig and t lie omit y treasury, ami that Is one of the reasons logue, "o Huttinsky. You J'.utoutsky,"
Pjichard shows himself to
why they don't l.ke him, but there ,ie nth. rs. one of which Is fully elucidated and (leorge
FIRE INSURANCE
comedian in Ills
be a thorough-goin- g
DRUGGIST
ill the
REAL ESTATE
"t barges" :gtiiit Clancy prepared by certain attorneys for
specially, "Nit, I Didn't
Hi- - gang, and preferred by the
LOANS
These "charges" set forth With a Done It." The chorus rendition of
is well worth going even
Automatic Phone 451
20
great many supin tlumis ords, th'- lot thit the district attorney succeeded ill "Toreador"
house ROOM 10. N. T, A KM MO BUILDING
to liimy to hear- and opera
,r
t
engagement
c.'triylng out tti .,,
managers
a
slniuld
in
make
statute
certain ease, without ulinoyinr the
(ou t or running up a big p. u,.. ,,. oul.t for tin- county. That Is the whole quick.
Offense in
nutshell.
Submarine Hunt Makes llecoi'd.
lust been established by!
I'nder the .,w again' niii unes or bal. ver may be the official title, a Anewrecord has submarine
boat. It sue-- j
French
of the statute for regulating bou-- e
,ke tho-- e on Not h Third street every (coded in remaining In the walcr sevday's buslm-- s constitute a s..p,,i m otieiise. and may be made the ground of eral fathom. deep for 14 hours, ami
while submerged run at a speed of sev- a separate indictment,
The distrii t would have no difficulty at all in securing en knots an hour. A wonderful rec- at least tifty ' l Intents ag.uu the houses in question, and for each Indictold has also been established by the
The Store for Brain Food. Nao Barnct Building
Hosteller's Stomach Hitters.
ment the law allows hiui (ie doll.m, ubiih comes out of the pockets of the f anions
For 52 years It has been before the
taxpayer of the ounty. 'I bis uould have been a very nice little sum for th
public, and because of its great merit
has been enabled tn effect cures when
Iiltorioy. and Would have be. u
eain. il, according to the rules of law other
remedies failed. While it is is- -'
After months of plan
honesty.
I'.ul. instead of l.ikng advantage of the opportunity, the district
peclallv good In all stomach, liver, kl
.x
efIs
ulso
buying of
attorney settled the matter out of i oiirt. i,n lying out the rull Intent of the Iley and bowel disorders, it
ine
fective in counteracting chill, colds,
Matute, without unnecessary hardship to the owners of the property, lilid grippe
goods we
Christmas
a
pneumonia.
keep
Always
or
handy during the winter
without a dollar of expense to the county or a dollar of benefit to himself. bottle
teady
to show
are
Aci orditig to gang ethhs. a iniu who would do smh a thing as that, months and you may save yourself a
long sick snell. It also cures poor
of
people
this city
the
nml fall to utilize mi, It mi e i y ibiu. e for graft, ought to be punished,
indigestion, dyspepsia, liver or
the largest and most complete line of Holiday Goods
because su. h an example, if genei.iii followed, would ruin the whole business. kidiievtidubes. female Ills, headache
and malaria. Trv a bottle today und
Your attention we ask in reever displayed here.
Jlt ni e the gang's attorneys ate afi.-- him.
be convinced. All druggl.

N. Pea.cK

Blue Front. Both Phones
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

CALL AND SEE our cheap lots,
G0xl42 feet, within one block of
the street enr, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition la Just on the

A HOME. 15,

Six-roo- m

-

nrrr

r

Co. s

anti-jointu-

Dealers

J

fo.-th- e

L. B. Putney
Wholesale Grocer

HI

2 Corners

Gross,

1

Kelly

v

:

Why They Do JVot Li'Ke Htm

&

Co

--

I

at

Rankin & Go.

serio-comi-

i

B.

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.59
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

RUPPE

Me,

IS

WHO

DOING

YOUR

PLUMBING?

Are you satisfied with his work?
We haven't a word to say, be- yond:
Well and good.
If ynu
have no regular plumber, yuur
last job wasn't well done, we want
an opportunity
when next you
want plumbing done. That's fuir,

Isn't It? This Is
business address:

PRESCRIPTION

our name and

Hide-splltt-

West Hailrond Ave.

-

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.

-

412

West Railroad Ave.,

11

CO

O. A. MATSON

i

i i

ju-tl-

-j

Cjbri t m a s

Our Yard is the Right One

(Mi pém w-- '

lor LÜMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, etc.,
when jon call at J. O. BALDRLDOCf

well itocked lumber yard. lie carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Palnta,
wiu, nrosutm, ueatemt. Building rape

ji.Iw

and

Announcement

TIIK wlnde

i

M,

in to I,,, in

fiyor of applying the civil Service rules I"

Cindy fnnily

bis lexirned.

Score

another for Tom

I,a son.
w

Wicked Marc.
Long ago, on the Island of Nantucket, while Nathaniel Worth was
allowing his mare and colt to his son.
who was visiting him, the colt suddenly kicked him. whereupon he began to belabor the in. re.
"Why, father," exclaimed his son,
"the colt kicked you, not the mare."
"I know it." was the reply, "but
didn't you see her give him the
w ink ?"
liostoii Herald.
I

has commended ('resident Itoosevelt, but ihe public will
that tliis is sometbniK that the president could not help. Chicago

TAMMANY

reiogiiiz
News.

llcrplclde N Dealli I Dunili'iilT Germ.
The germ burrows Into the scalp,
throwing up the cuítele In thin scales,
c.'ilN'd dandruff or scurf, and digging'
It sups
TIIK uctlnn of the present administration In putting all pnslofflccs In lit the root of the hair, where
the hair's vitality. First comes britthe civil service list puts iin end to the quadrennial and not always vet y tle huir, then lustreless and dead-lik- e
huir, then falling hair and finally
rredltable scramble of the outs to get In.
Nine-tentof the huir
baldness.
troubles are caused by dandruff.'
PAl'L MORTON has discovered that the people do not really en re for Without dandruff hair will grow lux- -'
Cheap Insurance. No, and there are some cheap Insurance men that they cure urlantly, ns nature intended, "llcrplclde kills the da nd ruff germ, leaving
S'ery little for ulso. Florida Tiiius-t'nlothe hair to grow unhampered, as It!
man.;
doe with the American red
Send 10c
IN' 1 IS letter to Colonel Frost Mr. Murphy assures us that (he rongress-ynf-- n Sold by lending ilrugKglsts.
pa for wimple, to The llcrplclde
In
whom be brought out a few weeks ago to boom Arizona, did not treat Co.,slumDetroit,
Mich. B. II. Brings &
We take pleasure Co,, SpM la I Agents.
JS'ew Mexico "with Indifference and slighting ivfleclion."
Jn assuring. Mr. Murphy that bis kindness Is appreciated, und the New Mexico
KINDLY GIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS
HOME .IOI KNAIi TO MUS,
members of the Joint stjtw legislature will nlwuy bold tilm In grateful FOR
I.ILI.IXN ItOIUNSOV TIIWKSt.lV.
femembniriee.
ING DAY AT LEAD AVE. CHI Ki ll.
1

C.

Baldride

40S S. Firat Street

gard to our superb line of

Fan cy

Uric-a-Hra- c

most complete and varied collection. Many pieces only one of a
kind. Strictly new this season and cannot be duplicated. The prices
range from
:l."c to $15.00
A

eü5l

Our Toy 'Department
Is a Store Within IUelJ
Every kind is here, both fhc best

foreign and domestic makes. A special feature of our showing is the large
variety of good, practical and useful toys made to
stand the hard usages to which a toys are subjected.
Come

of

spend a Utile time with us, it's worth your while
Vou'll find our prices correct

REMOVAL SALE

mi

During the next ten days we propose to offer our entire'
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianoes at bargain prices
to save the expense of transfcring them to our new
store at ztt West Gold Avenue.

ANOTHER OEIOl DESTROYER
SIXTY men have been indicted at
I'orle, Ind., for smoking cigarettes
It U fcetliliK so that the onl) allowable vices In Indiana are selling Votes and
Willing historical novels. Washington post.

J.

'it

r

TIIK I pie s.
the president)'.

Albuquerque

If

You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity
All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and bear the latest improved Victor Talking
Machines.

Learnard
Established

1000

8t

Lindemann
The Square Muslo Dealers

S3!
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of Santa Fe, thtKin the lust legis-

Hon. T. B. Catron,
man who voted "No"
lature, arrived in the city from Santa
Fe last night to attend to Important
legal business here.
'In conversation with a Morning
Journal reporter regarding things in
the cnnltiil Mr. Catron said:
'Hy the way, quite a little Inquiry
has been made in Santa Fe lately as
to what has become of the territorial
You are
session laws in Spanish.
doubtless aware that Colonel Max
Frost of the New Mexican, has been
territorial public printer from time
Immemorial. At the last legislature,
ns is customary, an appropriation was
made for the printing of the laws
know
personally
Spanish.
in
that the New Mexican received the
money for this purpose at least eight
months ago. A far as can be learned
not a pase of the laws In Spanish has been printed.
The reason
why, I cannot tell, but if you doubl
the truth of this, statement, write to
the New Mexican for a copy of the
session laws in Spanish. Put your re.
quest in such form thai It cannot be
vaded.

I
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bound, departs at 6 a. m. and
carries paNsengerg.
Arrives From South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. tn.
No. 10. makes all local Btops east of
Albunuernue.
No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to Sin Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
'
All trains dallv

V

Ol'-I.K-

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

O. W.

The dance to be given at the Commercial club Thanksgiving is not tln
dance, but is
regular
and
ball
tin annual Thanksgiving
promises to be an unusually brilliant
affair this season.
William Heagan, the well known
civil war veteran yesterday lost a $:'.00
and warns the
pension certificate
of
banks against the presentation
any
person
who may find It.
some by
Mr. Keagan will pay a reward for the
return of the certificate.
Loarnard and Lindemann have completed preparations for the formal opening of their new music store on
Hold nvenue and a fine musical program has been prepared. Mr. Hlondin
will render a cello solo. Mr. lladden,
who Is an accomplished violinist, will
fday two or three times, the Alvnrado
trio will play, Mr. Haven will render
a baritone solo, and other numbers
will be glveii. The public is cordially
Invited and a pleasant musical evening Is promised.
semi-month- ly

SONS
Corner,

S

sJlxclnsire Agents

of
Copper and Second

Rugs, Crockery, Etc.

.

....

Want to Do Away With the Barn in the House
l'p

The St. Elmo Sample
&nd Club Ho cms

the morning, shivering, cold clothes send a shudder
through you. A mighty hard pull to leave the warm bod
for the cold of the room. Everyone knows the sensation.
THIS IS THE CriiE:

finw York

,

A

of bookkeeping? If not you are
losing thin' and money. Think it over
and save iKith. Mitchner nnd Llth-go-

manufacturers

of

time-savin-

g

systems, at the Journal office.
SOME It AltCAINS MAY HE lYH'XH
IN S1,(X)NI) HAM) CAHl'ETS AM)
THIHD
AT 510 NOKTH
STOVES

in

A
,A Y. I

Choleo Iilauon served. A goo!l place
to while iway the weary hours.
All the popular iraníes, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nights.

Gas Heater

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
12ft WKST RATLTCOAO AVKNTTJ.

RICO HOTEL

warm air thtuutghmit your room,
make dressing a pleasure lather than a cold effort.
Strike a match, turn the valve and the heat starts.
Room warm in a few minutes. You have saved ,i heap
of shakes, a cold, doctor bills, for a lew cent.

Chicago I.I v Slock.
Chicago, Nov. 27 Callo receipts. 3
300; market, best, steady: otiléis dull
and lower: common to prime steers.

DID YOU
gVERhcarof any

It's worth while to have a Gas Water Heater or a Cas Grate

say he was held up
robbed, or cheated in
in our store ? ? ? ? ?

liad

Wo

1

the Information

phone or call:

if you write,

1!.

"IN THE

Pharmacy

Alvarado

AN TONIO AKMI.IO

Iloth 'Phones

jH

pj

HLINUEAKIN

Spcdal Sales
:

WHOLE8AIJD
Kansas City Live stock.
Cigar
Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 27. Cattle
receipts 1.000. Including 1.000 southExclusive Atenta for
erns, steady; native steers. $3.506:
southern steers. $2.40 4r 4.00 southern Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Mo-- t
cows, $1.75iii 3.00; native cows ami
it (liaudoii White Ken I Oinm-pHirnSt. Inils A. It. C. Itoheinlnii
heifers. $2. 5011 4.25: bulls. $Ü.0043-25- :
and .los. Silillti Mllv.soki'c Hot tied
calves. $2.50 li 6.25 ; western steers.
He4'rs, und Owners and DlMrlbuUirn
western cows, $1.75 i
$2.40(ic4.r0;
of Ihe Alvrndo Club Whiskey.
3.25.
Write
for our Illustrated Catalsau
Sheep receipts 4.000, market steady,
List.
muttons, $4.2515.60; lambs. $5.25 ii' nd Pr'cit
AiitoiiuttJo Telephone.
7.10; range wethers, $5.001(5.60; fed
RnlcsrooniH. Ill South Hrst Street.
ewes, $3.501i 4.S5.
ALHI OIKIIOIK NEW MKXI4JO.

RoomiBi fiflUll

Axu nLotiin

('IoIIiIiiq; Slcnm

Ilvssed.

Orders uUen prompt nttenllon
CUR," Cor Third St. &. Gold Ave
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..STABLES..

Board of

III

Hoard I iif( I'orxcit a Secially
Saddle Ilorma
W. Sliver Avenue. ..Albuquerque

7SESSZ

FINANCE

AND COMMERCE
Wall

SI

reel.

New York. Nov. 27. The speculative sidrit toJav showed Itself entirely

Indifferent to any development of afthat
fairs which did not :olnt the way
the general enthusiasm ran. C'lo.-lnliiotations'
Ü0
AmalKamated Copper
1?4t
Simar
Anaconda .
Atchison

Smart The
Clothes

Stein-Bloc- h

g

Coinés

1

14?

rí .".'r.

k

."tí

.Vy

fcL0Crv

Cl'ARAXTKI'.l) TO KKTAIX TIIKIR

225
1

79

43

4'4

--

T7

1ROM

SIIAfK-MA- DK

l'OrXDl'.V

TA1I.OKS

WHO KXÍJW HOW TO MAKK MUST CLASS r.AKMl'.XTS.

V V

aki:soli)

163
"2Ti
100V.

Manhattan
our Lawn.
Preserve
Kill tha worm with Hahn's Eureka Metronnlitnn
Missouri Pacific
Urn.
l."0l
New York Central
140 'a
Pennsylvania Ky
Conductors "Hend In"
St. Louis and San Francisco
To th Mitchner snd Llthwow
"
second preferred
for
nnd jret a full hutlier
9
Southern Pacific
your train book.
7
Pnlon Pacific
I'nlted States Steel
105 y
do preferred
LAMOTT SAYSÜT KNEW THE estern
92'
Union
Ujilted Stutes Bonds
103
Refunding 2s registered
, 103 Vi
do coupon
CHECK WAS A
104
3s registered
104
do coupon
105
Old 4s registered
BAD ONE
.
do coupon
1054
13214
New 4s registered
132
do coupon
E. E. Lamott. v.ho was arrested
SI. Louis Wool.
Sunday evening on a oharRe of passWool mar
fir. T ools Mo.. Nov. 27.
ing a worthless check for $25 on
Oeorsre Kesrll. a First street clothier, ket Bleady: territory and western mei
was jflven u preliminary heniln-- be- diums. 26(íí30; fine medium, 226126:
fore JudK Crawford yesterday morn- fine, 19(ii 21.
ing. Lamott claimed that he received
The Metals.
th check In payment for some work
New York, Nov. 27. Copper was
nnd that he did not know that It was
worthless. There I also a story to the much higher in the Kngllsh market
effect that the Indorsement on the with spot quotations at 77, 16s and
bac.k of the check and tho writing on futures ot 77. Local market Is said
the face of It were executed by the to be In a firm position with supplier
same party. Mr, Seel I. who had sold sold two or three months ahead and
of
he the market pretty well stripped
lamott an overcoat, stated that man
stocks available for Immediate delivdid not want to causo the younif
quoted
ery.
Electrolytic
are
r
any trouble and thtit If he would
Lake and
turn Ihe cont and reimburse him he at 17.60 17.75 and Casting at 17
was
17.60.
case.
Thls
lone
would dron the
and Lamott waa given liU liberty. Leud was Ca higher at tlG, 12s, J

I'.K

iiitti

27',i

fifí
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TIIIC Ül'.ST MATl'KIALS
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1

1

F'.

r.v

rs at pricks as low, or

O K I) I XA R V

$12,

SUITS

ry

K I X I )S

:

SWIS, $18, $20, $22.50, $25

XF.W LINK 01' I'AXCV VICSTS, IN SINGLE ANT)

SILK

AND

SWICLL, AT

L.

i.owkr,

$12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, up lo $30

OVERCOATS

Wfll

1(0 WDST GOLD AVENUE

li

Livery, Feed and Sale

BEBBER
CO.
OPTICAL Kxamlnera
Opticians
Member Oplomerty
Mftf.

;XI

NFAV

IllV

J. E.BELL

reason we can guarantee

e.

asses proscribid

m

IIOI'SK Vl KMSIIPItS.
Sl. ONIHI xi.
i:

We Grind Ovir Own Lenses

;

AVE.

m

Third St.

1UI N.

01.
:

)

a a

-

m

1

If.
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Tlic New York Fair

H. IlrigKS St Co., I'rops.
St. and Clold Ave.

First

Liquor

t'i.i:.xi:i

In liny stjle,
( leaned and

And you never will hear
of it, for crookedness
is rot tolerated here.

;

and feeders, $2.1 5 'n 4. 5 ;
stockers
calves. $ 2.00 f,c 7.00.
30,000;
market
Sheep receipts
steadv: sheep. $3.7 i 5.50; yearlings,
$r..50rn'6.v5; lambs. $6.75117.50.

lo give all

Strait

First

LENCIONL Props.

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
ii ats

NO!

&

Saloon. RstUumnl

one

heif6.60; cows, $ 2.K0 dv 4.25
ers. $2.00r 5.(10; bulls, t2.oniir4.00;
$2.

(II N.

DINELLI

STREET. THE UMI TtHNEIt HAI.L.

NOW AM) MIX Four
CIIKISTMAS TO IH'Y THE, FINEST Colorado and Southern
do first preferred
CIIHISTMAS TI'ltKKY. KKAI.I.Y
do second preferred
GKTTINO IT Fit EE. INION MAH- If Chesapeake und Ohio
KICT, WEST ÍJOLI AVE. .
F.rie

hook-binde-

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Nov. 27. Oemand from
leading bull held the wheat market
tirm today in the face of generally
Market opened easy
bearish lu'ws.
to S(i. During
with May at Sfi
Ihe day option sild up to X7's; market
closed linn with May up 'H.c at K7iíí K.
May corn onened nt 4:!''S, to 4.'1Ví.
and closed at the top.
sold lip to 44
. sol!
May oats opened at 3 Mill
up to 31
and closed at highest point
of the day.

,

....
....

Syrup

London. Local market was firm
with sot quotations ranging from
in thirty days to
25 for shipment
about $5.75 for actual spot delivery,
the later price being more or lesa
nominal.
Spelter was unchanged at C2S. 12s.
6d in London, but joined in the general advance in the local market and
closed llrm at $6.1 5 (.25.
Silver, 65. Mexican dollars, 50.

Opinion of mi Expert.
"No accounting department, and no
svstem can be made perfect and comemploying loose leaf
plete without
methods." Do you use a loose leaf ays-te-

do preferred
MKAT New jersey Central
St.
Paul preferred
SAVE

axi tnriTiNG
orii
with isIHSCOI'NT
CAN
liKXWKF.N

STR-ONG'-

I'urniturc,

In

m

FN'Ormi

CraTIlAli KAILltOAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
Northbound
Southbound
No, 1
STATIONS.
No. 1
:30 pm
1:00 pm Lv.. Santa Fe.. Ar
10 pm
1:S0 pm . . . Donaclana ,
:45 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca,
10 pm
2:20 pm ... .Kennedy .
:45 pm
2:45 pm
Clark ..,
..,
65 pm
Stanley
3:30 pm
:20 pm
Morlarty ..
4:06 pm
45 pm
4:80 pm .... Mcintosh
20 pm
5:45 pm . . ... Estancia .
:15 am
6:20 pm
Wllllard
:45 am
. . .. Progress .
6:50
:25 am
7:20 pm
.Blanca ..
:40 am
8:10 pm Ar., Torrance .. Lv
Read no
R(1 itrnm

will semi a wave of

Lnmott came here from Texas some
time ago and has been employed at
Ihe Santa Fe offices, but for some time
past has conducted a'clothes cleaning
H. tf. Bursura, superintendent of the establishment.
penitentiary at Santa Ke, and F. H.
Lamott later confessed that he had
Pierce of Las Vepas, clialrman of the written the check himself.
penitentiary board arrived in the city
íat evening and will remain in tin;
ciry for a day or more. The purpose
of the visit of these Rentlemen is to
make arranRements for the bulliling
Schilling's Best, so far as it
of the "Camino Heal," or main thoroughfare fronv Haton to El Paso, goes, means comfort and ease
at the last
which was authorized
meeting of the territorial, legislature.
and economy.
purpose
of
the
"We ore here for
for the commencement of theo
work," said Mr. Hursum at the Alva-radMoneyback; at your grocer's.
hotel last night, "and If we can
arrange matters satisfactorily, I will
put a large number of convicts at work
south of the city within a few weeks.
The weather is such that we cannot
. ..i.
.
work much on the 'Scenic Koad' bein t.oiii
.Mimes MHiiipcu i..
tween Las Vegas and Santa Ke, but On prayer books, bibles, )(ickitlooks.
di wn In the southern end of the ter- music rolls or other leather or cloth
ritory the weather is line all winter. goods, adds to the value of the gift.
We can send our men down here Ask your dealer or see Mitchner and
where they can work uninterruptedly." Mthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
The "Camino Heal." to be a great office.
highway through New Mexico, of which
II A YE
the "Scenic lio.nl" between Santa Ke
ti'vri! T, 1UIV PI!TI1.'.S
...
and Las Vegas will be a part, is to be lll'.IV
I I r.
I WI
IM
the
done by convict labor under
(.IV EN I. Y THE WOMAN'S CU 15,
board. DECEMUEIt I'I I! ST, IN ELKS'
of the penitentiary
Work will probably be commenced on
HOI SE. THE I'LAV IS ONE
Paso part of the OF THE MOST HI MOItOlS EM.K
the Albuquerque-li- l
road within a very short time.
KEEN' IN AI.IU Ql EK(U E.

4ASII

No. 1., California Kx press, arrives 7:30
p. m., denarta 8:15 p. m.
Limited, arrives
No. S., California
11:10 n. m.. departs 11:20.
No. ".. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9., Fast Ma.il. arrives 11:35 p. m.,
'
KoiiIIiIhiiiiuI
No. 9.. Mexico Kxpress, departa 12:15
i. m.
Looal freight train, No. 99., south-

SANTA 1'K

5 an rkntitco Tern

Ky.

TO WORK IN A FEW DAYS

ItlYINC,

WOitlMIIIIUl

7 W

1

BURSU.M TO SET CONVICTS

HY

í

OF FIGS

j

foiFORNiA Fig

AN YON K

V.

y,

SOUTH END OFEL

;

a

In1'

f

''..

If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so docs a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system elfect-jallwhen a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the fi:s in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.
Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company
California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
tne front of every package Regular price, 50c per bottle.

1

W IRK

J

F

Ago

DOESN'T ATTEMPT TO

1305.)

Km st bound.
Í.. Atlantic Express, arrives 7:S5
a. m., deoartd 8:30 a. m.
No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrive 11:69
p. m., departa 12:09 a. m.
No. 8.. Chicago & Kansas City Exprés., arrives 6:45 p. m., departs
7:45 d. m.
No. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. m.. departs 7:30 a. m.

No.

IMJirüU UUUüti'ie.'
,m..a.'M..w,

UNRAVEL

-

ii,

(In effect November

Says Price

Was Paid Eight Months

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

3

,

'Sam

Santa Fe Man

mn

r.OK

MKRCEKIZKI)

DOUHLK-15KKASTK-

I)

WOOL VI' RV
$3--

to $6.oo

M COMPANY
122 SOUTH SECOND STREET

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PACE SIX.

Will Refer
to Doctors

CQIGESIOHESILE
III DEPTHS OF

IHEC

iREDGUBTftBLE

MORNING

because we make medicines for them.
know all about Afer's Cherry
so they prescribe it for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, weak lungs, consumption. They trust it. Then you can afford
to trust it. Sold for over sixty years. .
Wt km M tacrtti t W fablllk
C.Ay.rCo.,
Í.
f H (Wf medicina.
r,owlT.
tirmi?lt
f

Ttrif

Peí-tora-

JOURNAL.

Tuesday, XoveiulxT 28. 1905.

.

Quality- -

The Store

l,'

ALL CliASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYÁBLE IN ADV

PERSONAL PROPERTY tlJOANS. r
On

CLAY

off together In a buggy a'nd that w..s
the Just time Roniiulllo was ieen alive.

UIILL

'Railroad Ax)e. Í3L Third

t-

-

X

'

THIEF

The Arrival of
New Swell Plaid

PAINFUL

PERIODS

Silk Waists
j

WE HAVE RECEIV-

BY ICXPrtESS.

ED SEVERAL NEW

FAD IN NEW YORK AND

OTHKdt

LARÍJE EASTERN CITIES.

EVERY

WAIST IS MADE OF

FUL

$5o7

KILK

NEWEST

THE SEASON'S

WAISTS

MEN'S

PLAID

GOOD

BRIGHT

CHEER-

PLAIDS.

WE'RE

PRICING

and

THEM AT

For the making of Christmas Gifts. A great wealth
of new colorings and designs Just received for the
Holiday trade. Priced from

15c io $1.00 a yard

1

Fancy Needlework

1

o00

e

e

Goods 0000

,

woman handy Vlth the needle can make many useful and practical
gifts. Special attention has been given to this Department In this
(tore, the assortment is complete with many new articles:
A

i"1

-

Laundry Hags, 20c to $1.0(1.
i
Sofa Pillow Tops, from 2."t' to 7."c.
Stamped Linens Dolles, Squares, Lunch Cloths, Tray Clothes.
Dresser Scarfs, etc., from 5c to $1.00.
Hattenberg Rraids, Thread, etc.
Point Lace Rraids, Thread, etc.
Cotton Pillow Cords, per yard, 10c.
Silk Pillow Cords, per yard, 15c.
Fancy and Plnln Art Dentins, !.' Io 3rc per yard.
Fancy Cretons, 7 14c to 20V a yard.
Plain and Fancy Sllkollner, l.crt grades, 10c per yard,
t'lillncd Fancy Raskets, front 10c to 75c each.

Every Woman

Vni.-- .

I'lM-sr-

'..;'
....ovum
...
..:.V.:7.
buwii
"

.'

C.J

i u

mi I

'

-r

Inlenialion.il I '.vlilbltion.
The crown of all expositions for liveuto ck purposes Is the ureal "Internawill'.,i be held at fnlon
ttonal''
,e. Iie.ember
to ZS Inclusive.
Of course you will plan to attend.
Only It'.'dO via the s.mta Fe. You
mav buv your th ki t anv time. Decern-Iv- r
11 iiillí.
Imiuire at ticket office.
H. !. Lutjt. agent.
vvr. H Af'Fvr on Tin: choc-- i

i,.

"

M

"OI. Vi

AMll.if
imi.' sikmi:.

PK.lt

;

ititr.!

i

i

Willi fiiTt-

.... ill!
Mure.

POIM).

UK IT.

in r.:: rni r.!ü
.nil inirtbiiHe of téa

s
:s

C. E. GVSTAFSON,

cHtoci-im'cho-r.fmci:Hi!
Till'. FIXKST i.K OF:
CKHIIvS.
i.
vr
ciTV.
í;ockhii- ix thi: H. KKCOM I'. KI'.i
Al CO.'S, 211
í

1

-

l'HATT
Tl'ir ladt's "f Iho Hnpllst t linrcli ulil
bmtil. rolls, pies, roMsl
im II bine-iittlililcken, tu"'"'"- - Himic, Jellies, cake.'
Miidenmiin s
nr.. at tlt
U,
ubi tniid,(20e frontil 2nd slm-tt

mm

Proprietor.

.

NpfinisT

TIÍE FVEHR,
Undcriakiná Company,

CorrexiMiudenc

Hollclled.

Avranit.

I.

O'Hb

'

i'

P. O. lk)

SOI

cariM-itw-

i
4-

'

- U UiimiVCih-iI'- ..

I'rufl

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

.

at

i

W(ade

A'

Easy
1

drear Southwest

and Kansaa City. St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by th
.

El Paso (jj Southwestern Sysfem
Kock' Island System'
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Bert.
Th Only way ' with two
through trains dally, 'carrying Standard and Tourist Slueper. Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cam and CoacI.es. Por any trip, any where,
.
any time TAKB THE SOUTHWESTERN.
i
" i
.1

1

msiMiopi,)im'xiTiF.s.

STUCK Com puntes Incorporated;

4.

;

'Vb

If

you have stocks or bonds for sale, offer them Through me to Investors.George M. Kellog, Broker, 345 Elll12
cott Square, Buffalo.

ix)Í;nd.

Pocketlmok containing
email sunt of money. Owner can have
came by proving name and paying for
Albuquerque Millinery
this notice.
co.
n8t
FOUND.

GARNET! KING
General Agent,

V.

R. STILES
Qen, Pasa, Agent

t

EL PASO, TEXAS.
--

I

IJCT

TICK NTS

1Xlt "THE
AXD.HA-HAII'-

UH.

"

H

MAN' NIJíK' 4P- -

VOI'Xi

i.itATioisi; Di;(i3iiitut ist.

Mrc.

Rial Estate and Insurance
Money to Loan
215

WEST RAILROAD

AVE

e

-

v.

'.'.'

FLEISCHER

(K.

cal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,

Surety Bonds.

UH South Second Street

m

'

'

'

i

JVJ'8 TIIK I'M) It 1ST.
,
ijeítl m
tclcilione
Ik

Etching Silk.

Rope Silk,

Foil RENT Furnished room with
or without board. 1024 North 4th st.
cottage
FUR RENT Three-roofurnished or unfurnished. Inquire 820
n30
South Broadway.
Full RENT Furnished front room
In a modern new house. 608 West Siln 30
ver ave.
residence,
FOR RENT.
Pirrpletely
furnished,
all modern
conveniences. Ivarge grounds, stable.
A. Fleischer, 2UÜ S. Second street, tf
FOR RENT Two houses one mile
out on North 4th st. Inquire 123 South
Third.
tf
FOR RENT One 3, 2 and
houses furnished for housekeeping.
W. V. Futrelle, 116 West Coal.
tf
FOR RENT Rooms for light house.
keping. 524 South Second st.
dlO
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
nlO
bath, 616 North Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
board If desired. 208 North Arno.
FOR RENT FurmUthed rooms. 624
n28
íy??LT'Je!,J,
FOR RENT. Koome furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
health seekers. 1S03 University Hill
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In private family. 416 North
Second street.
Itf
RENT Furnished rooms,
FOR
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
o7
724 South Second street.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. 11. Til-toroom 19. Grant Block.
tf
m

Our lines: Filo Silk, Royal

Wash Twist;

CommMfticiioft
Between the

OfllCes: Orant Itloch

For man and beast our lap riles
and blankcls give greater warmth,
give belter wear, look neater mid give
more genuine satisfaction Io the un-- r
than any yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai to make a selection fiom our elegant stotk.
Robes at 12.00 and up.
Blanket at fl.fiO find up.

.ITtlBir TIT

rii-- i

I

C0ÍV1F0RT

1r or High.

lloune
Wliltwh i'oor Oilokn
White Urn- -.

Ilprliln. j

Dresden Silk,

Floss,

ninnn-curlim- d

Eureka
With Hahn'
Keep out dice.

If toil

We carry In large assortments.

Storing. Trsniferrlng. Itistrllmllng, etc. Pim'cIuI storage facilities for merchant nnrt
lots. Separiite eoinpiirttiients fur fariilt nee, iilanos, etc
furl u rem ileslrlng splice for
yllcmloii. Sufet unil immt
fftoriuu rute glvuii main
wareliousu la HoulliweM
Auioii iUc I'lione tils
Colo. I'lKine, lied Jill a
Warehouse No. I. 414 418 Marquotlo Av Albuquerquo, N. M.

y
What have you to tr id for prop-rtnt to Cerrillos; cost I12T.0: trad-lli- jt
of cost. A snap If
prlci one-ha- lf
Don't be
you can us the property.
T. I
nfrald to talk with II me.
road way.
300 South

,

Bclding's New Process
Embroidery Silks

X

e

I

300 South Broadway.

outh of Viaduct. ON I1R.ST ST 2

IH001VO1ITI

)i2S

Ktm REST Two " sufmy front e
rooms complete for housekeeping. 401
N 'rth Arno st.
d2
e
FOB KENT Furnished rooms tur
light housekeeping. T. L. Mcfpaddn
t

Ttjlfeld

!

GILCHRIST

--

House

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

i

;

"

Gradi,

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

L

-

-.-

West Lead.

'

Trinimin?; and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

offic.

'

Bldg.

8

rm.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Doors, Mouldings,

the Barnett

.

'

S&.sh,

Hours:

Ar-ml- jo

t

&

OMIce.

I

'

i

That Magazine?

07 WeK Raüro--d

II

i

Fo.-te-

Po you ver mislay your back num- and when needed for reference:
cannot be found? When bound they
Ask
handy and convenient.
nr
Mltchner I and Llthgow, bookbinders
for mylenlund prices, at the

Both rbom

a

BlII'piV lllfl

Toti

i'When men lift up their hands unto,
to a
the nods, it is to give assurance
doubt." Damon and Pythias, Nov.
'
1905.

iicmUI),

r.,

Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated.

be-K- re

X

BTHKirr.

"Wlier'

In., I.I

"T

HTcoliNKnT

DR. C.

,

m

:

II AHI Til
t'OMIHN'ATION
V. Ci. PHA IT A CO., 211 S.

fcKCOXI

-

PHYSICIANS.

1U

I

j

I'lH-fT--

Án-

1- 1-

f

olV..
i.l.wc of InitHirtoil bina
..
Ililke f it y i tu anil t onec
If
West t.old nve.

A

I

lu.laij

Pr-,-

7.-Í-

cí)rnTiH
nsF. f;itíci.itii.s.
ltl'.soAHI.K

l.L

'v

l

l

WALTON'S

THKAl'MFNT.

n.i minuia know

""'"""

MARVIL Vhirlinu Sura
fho ni'sr Vliil Hrluf, Jtiitro m ati'i
II.
l- - Mull I
o:ivenieiit.

I

IIVIrftBKc

"'' I'''f"'1
A. (!. Foste,

Jai.
Attorney

Miniereticl
"O .i",'

.1

1

mtMor
ami ito HONS.

SU

MKtllll k.li.l .1. noi..m
others ot ,.lll..r
this cltv. who knew the man. are llliminin-i- Imm.i, vbM. It I'lrri
t
ng y of the belief that Konuillo full iirticiihimml Irnet ,im a,.
w is miirdere.l and his remains burled
4 K. unit st.
m ton i,.
He says that Konuilto wag a tall man
ayeand the skeleton found on I',ison
MEN AND WOMEÜ
rme was tli.it (if u twin of at loasl six
I'M
li for unniituriil
m
height.
Mr. Foster thlitks the
feet
d illO lit N.llllUllllllHt'. '04
I: lul a.,..
(lbratar,,t
r uI.kikiIimm
i that of Cominillo.
k di ton
Irriutieim
not ic it'lmit.
cf mucuuil nuMii'.a uní,.
Ronouillo was an intelligent Mexi- IT 1
CmiIwImi.
I'aíiiIimii. nuil Lot Mttiu
can and practiced law In Kl Pao and
sChcvxí.i ni.
ur
c:tici!u;jm.c W
New Mexico,
lie owned coii'ldetahle
hold l7 1. rUKKlals,
or iiiit In plum Mi.piwr.
land and w as he heir t ) large tracts tl
Ii7
rreHH. p'CMinl ful
In prel lio and
Itrcwster counties.
cu ..r J ..ill. ij J5.
Texa. Ills father was prominent In
He
the early day of New Mexico.
became Involved In litigation over
a
man
some land in .New .Mexico with
ni' there an I the last time he was
seen alive he was with that man.
Dealers In
"Itoiniulllo lived on the properly on onocsaiiKa, phovision, may.
wilch was located the Ora ml Central
GRAIN AND FUEL
r
hotel," said Mr.
to a Times
"line morning over 14 years Flo tine of Imported Wlnm, IJqnnr
1 Clean.
Pluc your order
I: i t
:i K
was summoned to the
' for thbi line with tin.
oil Vendóme hotel, where he met the
m in he was litigating w ith. They rode fii.xm.ai7 nohth "nimn btkkkt

j

mm.

oi.Vi

lift

y"!" elelo.i fou.nl by workm
digging a trench on I pson aveiiu
Thursdav nfteriiooli is thought to li
ll(t lf :stMiisla N. Komniillo, who
mysterhius y disappeared from Kl Pa- -

iilMK'Klt.'

'

c nun

.
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PROFESSIONAL.

.

yhk

V.

'

'

a,

TKTñíT'willl
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1
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YOU

ni,

i"Awa

to 12 a. m., and 2 te 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
tf DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED To exchange property
In La Vegas for Albuqueixjue properAlbuquerque, N. M.
ty. F. L. McSpadden,
300
South DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Broadway.
tf
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED
If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. I
Room 17, Whiting block.
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
tf DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
WANTED Equity in $4,000 resi-- I
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
dervce to trade for small cottage F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
Office, ai3
Railroad av.
WANTED To exchange a good lines.
$1,800 business for city property. F. Hours 9 tol2 a. m.: 1:30 to 5 p. m.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
DENTISTS,
WANTED A girl to help with cook- DR. J. E. KRAFT.
ing and housework. 315 South Third
Dental Surgeon. '.
Office closed until November 15, 1905.
street. v
E. J. ALGER, D. dTs!
second-han- d
WANTED.
To buy
Smlth-c'remlOfflces: Anallo block, onr.ofllt Gol.
typewriter.
Address
aen
Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a, m. to
W. B., Journal office.
tf
WANTED. Highest price paid for 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m,. Auto- 462.
Appointments
four or five gallon cow. Address B. ",a',c ?iepnone
n30 made by mall.
Journal.
DR. Ii. E. ERVIN
MALE HKLP WANTED.
"
Dentist.
Metropolitan
"N'JED. Porter at
Phone 91.
hotel.
tf Rooms 21Auto
and 22 Barnett Building.
WANTED. Good reliable
blackApply
AXlxmNEYh.
Conl
smith.
at Clarkville
n.10 IR. W, U.
vards.
MÍAN.
Attorney at Law.
WANTED A manager
to take
Office In Flint Nattlonal Bank build- charge of a general store. For further information apply at Journal of- ti rtinygJierglieiNj.
AROHITKCls.
fice.
F. W. SPENCER,
KiK tSAIjfú
V. O. WALLINGFORD
l'HJK SALE.
New
'.
modern
Architects.
brick house between 11th and 12th Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Buildln.
streets, on Kent avenue. A beautiful
Both 'Phones.
home for only $3,800. N. Peach &
Co., Real Estate Dealers, 208 V4 West
M DSICALi
Hold.
" 30 rosÁTíjtreiXégTdeoT
KiftSAtE Furniture of
Teacher oí Plano.
i
tcotige Ju' lots to suit purchaser. v.
Must
,be Mbl- at once. House for rent. .,n Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
s. Arnoi.fttreet.
HtniKf;
tfiAiA
Teacher of Violin and Mandolín.
Full SALE. Furniture for four Leave
orders at Learnard & Lindé-man'rooms, with privilege of renting house.
Inquire at 105 East Coal avenue. n20
PROFESSIONAL NUKStj,
ladies'
Foil SALE. Columbia
Wheel, Christy saddle; $15.00 cash.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
.....
217 S. 4 lb.
n30 Swedish Maasago, Manual Movements.
gas
KOIl SALE
Extension table,
Photophorla, and Hydrlatlo Treatstove, slilehoards und , dresser. See ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
warehouse man, room 3, Grant bulld- - Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold tin
-- " the
I'.'H.- ,.
Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction.
Ult SAJEXwo.i'anges. ..almo.st (given at Room 40, Barnett building,
t ,
n "w,' Jersey cow, spring wagon, dou- - b7. Miss Ruth E. Mlllette,
graduate
" jnurse from Battle Creek 8anltarlum..
ble harness. 123 North Walter.
- horse,
Foil, .SAllw-iod.--saddl- e
HEAl'TY ClLTl ltli.
black, eight years old and .' sound; MRS M . HELENA LEONA RD, T""
w ids.
w eigni
nn jouin Al no,
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
'
SALÍC
Four '.'lots on Ñorili 4th
Late of New York City.
left,
only
opposite
the
the
lots
slrfet,
The latest scientific appliances and
park; and tho liest sixt.v acre ranch in uptto-dut- e
methods for treating the
tb'i valley, M). W. S'ti'ong's Sons,
tf Fiwe. Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
four-rooSteaming
SALE.
and Bleaching, Manicuring
Furniture of
Foil
house, whole or in part. 50'J S. and Shampooing. Electrolytic Autotf matic Water Massage.
Mb street.
FOR SALE I have some good val- 613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 279.
ues In residence property. See mo
MODISTES.
you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 MADAME GROSS,
South Broadway.
tf
Of New York City
Foit SALIC." FOR SALE.
Will open December 1st. In new
building, room 26, riding habits,
brick bouse, new with 8 lots, $2,100.
Rankin & Co , room 10 Artnljo bldg. tf walking skirts, shirt waists, ehlrt waist
fancy gowns and waists.
Foil SALE Handsome riding and suits,
Remodeling, pressing, cleaning. All
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
tf work done by experienced men.
Journal office In the afternoon.
Address meantime, 911 N., 2d' street,
'Phone 724.
rtut rii-v- :
Full RENT. Furnished or unfur30" N. Amo. n30 e
nished front
Forf ffENT. A nice furnished ee. H.
B.
room at 901 North E ghth s t re e t;
e
FOR RENT Two"íurnsnéd front e
rooms for light housekeeping. , 401 e
-
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llvered to any pnrt of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.
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Wagon and ether Chattels; also on
reoelpta,
salaries and
low ae 110.00 and as high as I200.ec.
Loans are quickly made and strjetty
One month to one
private.
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In youf
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing..
Steamship tickets te and front to
. m, .
parti or the world,
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 and 4. GrantBldg.-- i
PRIVATE OFFICES. í K
i
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 Wettt Railroad Avenue.
KAKERIEh.

n nnibu.

Jersey cow, chickens
n2
Hix 3Í. City.
WANTED. Woman
for general
houeorK. Inquire, Miss Baldridge,
n30
rio ."th Broadway.
a.TKU. Hoard and room for
winter by geivtleman with small fam- M'ldem house, high, sunny loca
Highest
tion desired.
references.
Mate price. Mr. Summer, Journal.
Light house and furnl- WANTED.
14 South 4th street.
tnre repairing.
WANTED. Large
and medium- sly.eil tiran anil iuit sacks.
P. W. Fee
on is sennit
tf
WAN JED.
Woman
for weekly
house cleaning; also man to clean
cellar and back yard. Apply 600
North 4th street.
tf
M iddle-i'ge- d
WANTED.
w.unmi for
general house work. Family of two.
d3
2ir. N. Walter.
WANTED. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business propel ty. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSnadden, S00 South Broadway, tf
To exchange good imWiANTBU
proved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broad-waWANTED.

-

erlll

Monoy
to Ltíáii
Furniture, pianos, Organs, Horses,

CUNIONl

The man returned towarJs noon In the
buggy alon.- - and the horse was while
lili foam, showing that It had been
driven hard
"When the land can- came for trial
WILL FOLLOW INSTALLATION
In New Mexico, the man produced a
IS A
e 'iise sitrtierl hv lloiiiiuill.i. It was. lie.
lieved at that time that Ronquillo had
OF BRIGHT ANGEL CABLE FERRY!
teen murdered. "s there was no occasion for him to disappear, ns his family Illations were of the best and he
HORSE
If present olans are carried outa
wa we) 1,1 rlo financially.
there will be in the neir- future
"Not a t.a e of Ronquillo was found
mrlnir of cottare and hotels, n regular
after he rod off In the buggy that
the
depths
In
of
the
tourist settlement.
iy. Th" other man died u few years
Grand Canyon along the rugged sides
aflerwant- - "
grainigorg;.
The
Angel
Bright
ON TRAIL
TEXAS CATTLEMEN
of the
Ronquillo left a large family and
est socnerv to be found anywhere in
some of his children uro living in El
Angel
Bright
along
is
Vanyon
the
OF CHAMPION STEER ROPER I'aso
creek and a liotel or two In the ve.-fastnesses of the Titan of Chasms certainly should 'lo good business.
Clay Mwlonagill.
the champion
To erect such cottage or hotels fui
the steer roper who has made many
the benefit of tourl.it Is part Isof now
wild dish across the Albuquerque fair
project of J. S. Kinniett. who
ba
to operate a t- grounds after a long horn, now assojsecurlnir a
is Cattlemen's Protective
AMERICAN WOMEN FIÍÍD RELIEF
ibí. ferrv across the Colorado liver at the Tex. on
011
charge
of;
the
his trail
Mr. ciation
the foot of Bright Angel trail.
call1
long
thief,
being
a
a
is
horse
it
Eznmett Is now In IYecott tnte;vw-ln- g from champion steer roper
and idol of The Cas of Mies Irene Crosby la One
Attorney Claik about his franchise the cowboy to stealing, horses
and' of Thousands of Cures Made by Lydia
and nays he expects to get the ferry In maybe there Is a mistake.
E. Plnkhata'B Vegetable Compound.
operation not Iat.'r than the K.th of
Aii irding to reports Clay Is now In
December. The Immense cable Is be- the Interior of South America conductTIow many women realize that mening "snaked" down the tortuous trail ing a wild west show.
The horse
balance wheel of a
to the rivtr. this alone being a hercu- thievery may 1' all a misapprehension, struation is the
lean task and requiring a large force but anyway the Carlsbad .Argus says. woman's life, and while no woman is
entirely free front periodical suffering,
of men.
f the matter:
SheYilT
C. Stewart returned It is not the plan of nature that women
M.
trljr-t- o
Scaly, Texas, W'ediies- -' should 6ufter so severely.
ARIZONA
'here ii. went to look ufter a:
f wild horse which had been'
mere annul me eignm 01 las'.
isinj
! h
oiiih. The horses had been shipped'
ELECT BIS BEE WOMAN
there from Colorado City, Texas, by
Clay Mcfr'inagill, and sold. It devel-- j
loped that the horses had been stolen
fi.im ranchers ubout the little town:
of Monument, some sixty miles east of
irlsbail. J. L. Taylor & Sons, Joe!
iCrahim. J. J. Draper. Mr. llecknian.j
Phoemeeting
at
ar.nual
fourth
The
of
(pf ami It. I.. 'Martin are the owners
nix of the Territorial Ke
.the horses, and the case against Mc-- j
Women's club came to a close Satur- Ounaglll Is being prosecuted by the;
day after the mo.it Interesting three Texas Cattlemen's Protective associa
days of work in the history of the or- t!on.
,
ganization. Most of the routine work
Two of the horses sold belonged to!
In
Mi'Ooimgill'H father, and three to the
of th meeting had been cared for
the preceding two days' sessions and champion roper himself, but the othe-- i
to
delegates
thirty-liv- e
all that remained for the
were the property of par-- !
do was to elect their officers for the ties mentioned above.
ensuing two venrs and fix their next
receiving
the money for thej
After
place of meeting. This the delegates h rses McConagill left for New York,
accomplished bv choosing Mrs. S. W. fi nn which point he sailed for South
French, of Hisbee. president and nam- - America, in company with Spence
Miss
ing Prescott as tlii;r next meeting Jt well. Joe C.arilner. "Ked" Driver and
Wiley Hall for the purpose of floating,
Place
Thousands oí American women, howTo servo with Mrs. French, Mrs. O. a wild west show somewhere In the,
Argentine republic. All the men men.; ever, have found relief from all monthly
C Ruflner of i'rescott wui electeJ
who were1 Buffering-- by taking Lydia K. I'inkham's
flrut vice president. Mis. W. K. J. unes ti med are "steer ropers"
of 1'hoenlx. second vice president, Mrs. n uch In the lime light during the Vefjetuble Compound, as it is the most
Tomlinson of Prestott recording secre- d.'.vs when knights of the lariat plied thorough female regulator known to
tary Mrs. phllbr-ooof Bisbce corres- their skill for large purses.
medical science. It cures the condition
ponding secretary, Mrs. A. V. !rof.tet-t- a
may pici:si;k i;
which causes so much discomfort Bud
if Tucson treasurer, and Miss Post
X
li;it MISSION; robs menstruation of its terrors.
II NT S
of Yuma auditor. Ad attempt waS
News has eim received here from
Miss Irene Crosby, of 313 Charlton
made to change the time of the meet-- ;
warrants the hellci'; Street Ka,st Savannah, ('a., writes.
tig from November as now to January,
t
rtgi
at th comlirr
"
K. Piidtlnun's Vegetable Compound
but this effort was unsuccessful.
:iA(pi'if1 it'i tin' JlO.Oflo askred for Ir a Lydia
true friend to woman. It has been of
To represent the federation at h
z'Hi! rtf Tin sdn'-fo- r
care
the
l'he't'K
irregular
blenhlal convention of the general fed; cf the old San Xavier niisKion ill tliisi great benefit to mo, curing me ofeverything
meeis ci v. believed to he the most ancient1 and painful menstruation when
eratlon of women's clubs, which
I
sm bad failed, and gladly recouimend it to
In St. Paul next May, the following and best preserved of the old Catholic! other
Buffering women."
delegates were chosen: Mis. J. 11.. missions of the country.
j
Women who are troubled with painMcCllntock. Mrs. J. H. Klht.ey and
backMm W. F. Nl( hols of Phoenix, and1 The play. "Damon anil Pyihias." Is ful or irregular menstruation, leueor-rlupMrs. J. A. Ketcherside, of Yuma. AfC in i' of Hi.- most ins: "Urtiv e dramas ache, bloating (or llatulenee),
r, In everv
falling, intlaminution or ulceraHlternates to the convention, Mrs.! i er written. It has a
Oenrge H. Cofk and Mrs. It. I). Mi
is io pol-- I tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
i, tld its whole .,llpu-Fos-j
W.
C.
11 'V
,i..lll III l:te tllM' that "bearing-down- "
llliuhurst of Presentí. Mrs.
the Ki'e.ltesl
feeling, dizziter at UbmjDX Si;i.-- tSJLJi. MiU& rlul.UlHtulUl. .J'U-- kiLU.Uloas.. arcI ness, faintness, indigestion, nervous
lO'lliiU
l
VHUkXiKj;
ll.il
ta ill lUtSiUI iVlc
I"'l
or the blues, should take
' prostration
If
'It rit it. 'Elks' opera hoiise; NoV.
1
lmtnediute action to ward off the fieri-ftu- s
mil..
2!nli.
consequences, and be restored to
AT
.M;HT.
THANKS. I IXi
WTf Oct health and strength by taking
Kornt.- - -- 'lieitKIH'
It XI t
M.KS;ivi: Itv ÜMÉARTH SKELETON OF OLD Lydia K. i'inkham's Vegetable ComSi tio. I Aim's i 'i! 11:.
CI, I'll.
pound, and then write to Mrs. I'iuk-harUK (;Mi.l,M
Lynn, Mass., for further free ads 1:1:1 ( IDI.K.
mm: m v
vice. Thousands have been cured by
RESIDENT OF NEW
AT MAI .O V S.
so doing.
t
"Hy all the gods. In awful reverence;;
I would not cheat mine lion-r." Damon and Ptlil.is, Nov. l!:i.
tlV--
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Automatlo 'Phone S18.

FOR

12,650

SALE.

frame
dwelling, bath and electrlo lights, oa
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage, ' on
brick
Highlands, close In.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
,
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding .house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electrlo lights, barn,
In Highlands.
$2,600
room frame, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x113,
.
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elei
gant residence, W. Tijeras av6.
$1,800
frame, near shops.
ottage:
,100.T4r,oo.mw
Eighth st: easy terras. newt
$1.400
frame cottage; bath:
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1.250
frame cottage; bath!
electrlo lights: close In.
$3.000
two story,
brick dwelling; bath; cae; modern
electrlo
lights: barn.
$8,200
brick cottage: tnodern
well built; large cellar; good
trees and lawn; flne location. barn;
West
TMeras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wRh
modern conveniences: well built a
Arno st.
$2.800
frame cottage, mod- ern conveniences, trees and Shrub.
bery. comer lot. 60x142.
$2.800
brick cottage: laree
bath room. South Arno st,
$$,100-Nlce
resident- In Highlands, 1
rooms: modern conveniences; callar.
bnrn. lawn: lot 71x160.
$1.000
frame cottage: tree!
tnd- shrubbery; near shops.
new adobe; with stone
$00
foundation and shingle Toot: trees.
....
near shops.
Money to J.on on Good total KUtstwo-stor- y,
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At which time we invite you to take a ride free of charge. Representatives of
the Company will be on the ground with large plats to show prices and location
of all unsold lots; also, FREE SANDWICHES SERVED during the day, by aVN
uniformed cook, and pure water from a
well driven on the ground.
American flags will mark all the different block corners. if Bring your wife
and friends, be our guests and see those beautiful lots, 50x142 fee- t- from twenty-fiv- e
to fifty feet above the mud and lowlands, which we arc selling at from
$125, $150, $175 to $200 per lot. Only $10 down, balance $1 per week.
40-fo-

Watch for a
P. S.

BETWEEN

THIRD STREETS

-

LOOT:

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

TICKET

BISBEE

At an early hour this morning an
was made to loot the Southwestern ticket office In this city, but

attempt

was frustrated before any booty was
secured, says the Ulsbee Review.
Baggagcmaster Holeman sleeps In
the depot, and last night his brother
'was also In the office, while laying'
over In Douglas en route to El Paso.
Shortly before 4 o'clock this morning!
he was awakened by a bull pup, which
la kept In the station, romping on the,
llnor and biting at the feet of some- one just outside the large counter.
Holeman cast his eye about and In the
dim light saw two men, one Just Inside and the other just outside the
counter, one of whom was calling out,
numbers. In a low voice to the bag- gttgeman, and It is supposed the rob- bers took the baggageman for thei
ticket agent, p.nil were trying to get
him to give up the combination to the,
safe by the hypnotic process while he
was asleep.
The baggageman, not
knowing the combination was unable
to be of service to them. While they
were still leaning over him an engine
and a string of cars pulled up in front
of the depot and stopped, and the two
mem,, fearing they might be detected
by some of the crew, got behind the
company mall box and counter, where,
they would be out of sight. This gavej
J; C. Holeman, who had been awak- ened by the antics of the dog. an op-- i
portunlty to' get out of the office nndj
call for help, .which he did, and Officer Splawn responded, but before he
arrived the men had made good their)
escape.
Entrance to the office Is supposed to
have been gained by means of a skeleton key, which unlocked the front!
door and from' which the men had an
easy means of escape In the darkness.
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Bhe Globe Store
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The Latest Winter
Styles in

Dress
10c

CaJl Sk.rd see them.

hi

it

i

2

Mj

If you want first choice conic around and sec us before the big Thanksgiving rush.

WeÉOND

4

VI
General Advance Soon

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

sea-goin-

4

ot

SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners; D. K, B. SELLERS, Manager

DEPTTY SIIMIÍIFI'1 HOBBS
S TI 1,1; AFTFK JOHN' IH'I.I
'
Deputy Sheriff Lee Hobbs of Ora-"hacounty, Arizona, who was prosecuted last mimmer by the British govof Mate
ernment as the murderer
Nixon
of the Hrltlsh shin Leicester
Castle off Pitcairn Island, In the Pacific, Is pressing his suit for big damages against the British government.
Hobbs says he Is confident of recovering heavily from John Hull for thr
false Imprisonment and damage to
which he sustained while
oh trial. Hobbs was the victim of one
'of the most remarkable resemblance.'
on record, and had a narrow escape
from going to the gallows for the mur- der of a sailor in 'the South Pacific
g
ves- when he was never on a
sel in his life.
Foreign Secretary Lnfdowne of.
Great Britain, Instigated the proceed- lngs, and the government made a. hard
fight for the extradition of Hobbs.
Hobbs returned to Clifton today, after conferring with his attorneys
here, and Interesting developments in
, the suit age expected soon.

When You Have ft Bad Col.l
not
Ifou watit a remedy that will perquick relief but effect a
.
manent cure.
You want a remedy that win relieve
the lungs and keep expectoration
easy.
You want a remedy that will counteract any tendency toward pneumonia.
You want a remedy that la pleasant
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirement and for the
speedy and permanent cure of bad
cold stands without a peer. For Bile
by all druggists.
'"
r
'
ÍÍIMN'D ll.il.f. '
TiMXKKfJIVINO
AT
MC.1IT.
IXKS' ll.M.I, IIOOM.
TK'KKTH.

t

EASTERN Addition, HIGHLAND

There was sufficient information obtained from the pack animals loaded
with anrmunition in a fight with the
Yaquis southeast of Santa Ana, and
northeast of Carbo, along in the middle of October, to satisfy a person beyond the shadow of a doubt that our
friends In Tucson are to blame for a
large share of thte deeds committed
by the Yaquis.
The Revised Statutes of Arizona,
section 362 of the criminal code, title
10, page
1248, prohibits and makes
It a criminal offense to sell firearm."
and ammunition to Indians.
The carrying out of the Intention
of tire law,' as it is now being taken
tip by the proper persons, will no
doubt regulate the point In question
and get at the parties responsible for
the trouble, who are of course, the
confederates of the Yaqul Indians and
who make the deals with our merchants.
The Yaqul Is a hard working and
useful being, but Is an Indian, and a.
such is In the same list as our Apachi
was considered "good when dead."
AN AMERICAN IN SONORA.

OFFICE

I

From 9 o'clock in the morning until 3 o'clock in the afternoon, to and from the

deeds.

SOUTHWESTERN

Í

ÍANKSQ.nVIN(Q PAY
v

part:

AniO

4

Barnett Buildiag, evciy hour on

Tucson merchants, of course, do not
sell firearms and cartridges with the
direct Intention of assisting in the
murder of Innocent and hard working
ranchers, prospectors and teamsters
south of the Mexican line, and prolonging the difficulty in carrying out
enterprises which not only benefit the
Mexican state, but open up a legitimate trade with the American merchants In Tucson, this being, it Is said,
the only 'place directly in line for the
credit. If it may be called such, o
assisting the Indian In his outrageous

BOLD

i

o

BULL

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 27. It is
that Tucson merchants who
deal In shooting Irons are Indirectly
responsible for many of the murder
committed by the Yaquis In Sonora.
An American in Sonora has written
protesting
to the Tucson Citizen
against the carelessness of gun dealers
in selling rifles and revolvers to suspicious characters from south of the
Mexican line, who smuggle the gun
and ammunition to the Yaquis. It Is?
a criminal offense to sell firearms or
ammunition to Indians, but when Mex.
lean or American confederates buy the
goods for 'the Yaquis, it Is difficult to
break up the1 practice. The leters
Bays In

ÁCESEVKY.

To prove to the good people of Albuquerque that all wo have said about the
beautiful 50 foot residence lots in the Eastern Addition, is true, we have arTallo-hto make regular trips from the
ranged for Trimble's Big Four-hors- e
office of the Surety Investment Company, 110 South Second Street, opposite

Border to Indians.
FIGHTING JOHN

' '

IF THE WEATHER WILL PERMIT

Firearms Smuggled Across

HOBBS

'

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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AN OPEN LETTER

eeeeeeeee4-eA re Showing ffetv Fall Styles

JOURNAL.

Tuesday. November 28, 1905,

e

We

To Our Patrons and Ff iends

X

Carpets, Rugs

We have entered Jnto a contract with Mr. Geo. W. Iliokox,
agreeing to soil to him our Jewelry RuMness,
M'xk.
fixture and gooA will. Jan. 1, 1906. One trong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hiikox is tfl.it we promise to reduce our
revy large and complete stotk to the lowest ixxtslble point
that date and with this end In vitw , we will tKin, Saturday. Nov. 4, a SI'KCIAL UXSINi ( T SAI.K to continue un.
til Dec. 31, at which time we positively retire from the Jew
elry buine, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber business In Uritlsh Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque h;ts Increased steadily year by
year, and griiteful for this, we propone for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
mi oh a genuine bargain wik of really fine,
e
goods,
as never hs been offered In our city.
We invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-rooand
will gladly lay aide the goods you select, until you ate ready
for them. We have
In the Jewelry business 26 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake ale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Pine Watches. Every
sale will be backed by my personal guarantee. Mall Orden
solicited and satisfaction assured.

fe

bo-for- e

Art Squares
Matting, Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies
Also a completa Una of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

high-grad-

COMFORTERS

m

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

bi-e-

H. E. FOX, New Mexico's Leading

MORNING

ALBERT FABER.
a
a
a

Jewe'er

.
arclal to meet his uncle. President
LOCH ITEMS OF INTEREST Ü 1. Kiplev. of the Sinta Fe system.
party, who were In Albuquerque.
The funeral services of the laUs
Dionisio Chaves will take place this
TICK WF.ATIIKK.
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at morning at 9 o'clock at the residence
B o'clock yesterday
of th deceased's son, Meliton Chaves,
afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 55; mini- on Silver avenue and relatives and
friends of the deceased are invited to
mum. 41.
be present.
f'oreenxt :
Washington, Nov. 27. New Mexico
E. It. Hamh, M. Nash and I. N. Cox
Tuesday and Wednesday; returned
Haln
yesterday from ttie Chl'n
cuunwy, wnere iney nave neeii on, a
much colder Wednesday.
Arizona Fair In south, snow In! turkey liuntf or the past few davs.
north portion; colder Tuesday; Wed- I ney got a nice bunch of choic(. young
birds, which will supply the'r Thanksnesday fair.
giving tables.
It. L. Baca, of .anta Fe, arrived i'l
The bodv of Fairfield Sylvester, who
the city last night.
died in this city .SuniVav iilght will" be
B. HudwelHcr, of Chicago, Is registaken to the home
the deceased at
tered at the Alvarado.
Monte Vista. Cob;., ths morning for
'.Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld
was about
have re- buiiul. Mr.
li
years of nee ii'n( Wus In the city with
turned from a European trip.
Col. W. 8. Hopewell left last night bis two brothers on business recently.
Yesterdiiv the.e were three marrl- for a business trln to
Cruces.
ft. I.. Haca, of Santa Fe, arrived In afe "'Alises granted at the probate
k's office and in each cae the
the city last night on a business visit.
J. idy'S age was sweet sixteen. The li- Train Vn 1
H,,lv,i
uses were as follows: Maggie O'- hours last night behind a frelghí
e
Donnell and Joe Montana; Flor-etwre K near uiorlela.
Dillon and Frank Denno, all of AlbuFrancisco Hubbell has retnu.j querque
and Anita Montoya and Man-lor- d
from a trip to his extensive. bi,vii
Padilla of Los Padillas.
ranches In Socorro county.
President W. S. I HIT an Secretary
wiij)
on
icixKivi;
C. K. Durbin. of the
light WHlM SDAV JIOItM.Vti: amTOM
company, are in the citybVctrlc
iif.ií-itu- .
from Iiimivit Toios. ;i!i:i;x im:s, sth
1,1
'i,
Miss Flora V. Vesta u.ilrh(.v in the
mimon liiiws,
A. .1. MAU)Y.
Albuouei oue Indian ,,.,ool, is ontlned l it. I TC.
to her room with,, Hevere attack of
tilt M It AID.
tonsilitis.
AT
M(ill.".
Col. W. H. Or.,.r has returned from I Til NKS(;IV1(
I. US' HAM, IIOOM.
Ti KII'S.
a triii to the f .nui-t it,., vi.
si.oo. i Ainix hi 1;. ;ivi:. m
Iini and OittA,. company in southet n Tin;
cm 11.
(.)(.

GRANT-BUILDING-

AVENUE

305 RAILROAD

.
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H in the oven of a Great
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Shoes for Thanksgiving
Dainty

Styles

A

Good Quality

WOOD

HARDWARE CO

AND

Perfeci Fit

COAL

Close Prices

Sa31

Sv'.v-este-

'

--M

Í

FOR MEN

c.i

Patent

.$:.5u to

$i.(io

Vicl Kid Shoes
.Sl'.aO to $1.00
Hox Calf Shoes

.$2.25 to $:!.50

FOR

WOMEN

1

idoN

Patent Kid Shoes

Harvey D,,Well. accountant at the
Seats are now being reserved for
$:.50 lo $1.00
oral store,,,,,,, or ,h(. ,,,,.,
will the instructive drama. "Damonand PyVicl
Kid
Shoes
leave t'rshl
Topeka, where lit thias. Klks' opera house, Nov. 29.
will spey
$2.25 to $:l.r.O
Thanksgiving.
To Introduce our lea m will nlve n
Con r tactor J. D. Tirsway. of Denver,
Pongola
Shoes
lmMii'tei
of
China
wurc
with
t ho 'is completing a macadam road ftii'if
$1.(15 to $2.(10
pounil iui( hae. I Mil. o t 'lty Ten
government at Fort Wlngate, I'lcrv
I VV-bJ IS West Silver ave. tf
(ince
and
Co.,
JUVl last night for that place.
Low Shoes and Slippers. . .
i
$1.25 to $1.50
.Minrney u. i uoruur, or Sant t
kodaks
fkf.k
ctiai:í;i:.
Fe. and 1. H. Elkins, of Columbus,
ItliO-ApitiNTiNi;.
Ohio, arrived In the ety ,ist night
l
i nlaiu.im;
L
and will leave today for Indiana midi;
and
KINDS OF VIIAV WOlili. 1IOIS- points.
tf
Superintendent
J. F. Sullivan, of TON, 118 GOLD AVE.
dining this on the Santa Fe. returned;
by
taught
SPANISH
vesfi-rdaconversation
east earlv
morning on the
Call
Chic ago Limited after a short stop at method by experienced teacher.
$5.50 ton
Cerrillos
or address, Mrs. .?, Lewis, ti 0 S West
the Alvarado.
Callup.
.$5.50
ton
Dlock.
American
ill
L. V. Lewis, who operates a number Silver.
of roí k ballast crushers for the Santa1
COIt VOI It THANKSGIVING DIN-- i
Fe, Is In the city accompanied by bis.
i
i;
i!i ( i
daughter. Miss Claudi.f Lewis and'eou-iin- . Ni:it
MOItNING:'
UI'IIM'SDAV
Miss Jennie Lew is
i
sue
witi mtiiN. iii:i;i;kidsoi'í
$5.75 ton
Jam's A. Lucas, the Cerrillos minM i s. (Itl'F.N
PIsAS.
I1KANS.I
ing mm. Is in the city mi business, '.It i i II I
i
i.i ttv.
ci
and will return to Cerrillos today. Ilu
vi; ii w i; Kvi-'.i:. itc.
will be hete again in a few das on his thing vor
ni:i:d loit a thanks.;
way to southivu Arizona.
GIVING DINM .I!. NITS. ISAIslNS.
ALMONDS.
Cai.tain VV. E. Dame, who went to CAN IHCS.
SIIIIILDPF.KLS,
l l 'tON,
HA-- 1
I is Vegas on Siturday night, has l tt
CVNDII'.D
$2.25 and $2.75
Mill Mili Doad
N
a
WAS.
CHtNi'.S,
STIt.WVItKIt
oth-business t.ip to Chicago ami
mi
i
;ivi; Ol lt SOLD mm,
er poititi and will not return until the, itics. irrc.
VOI I! OltDKIt Olt 'PHONK IT TO
first of the i nming week.
A. .1. MAM)V.
The Woman's Kelief Corps will I S.
meet nt lied Men's hall on Tuesday'
afternoon t 2:30 o'clock. All mem-- j
Ks(;
IM
X Mil IT.
AT
fi
rs are requested to be present. Mrs. KLKS' It l I,
TICK Kl
Tempeinn'e Whlteumb, president.
I
IMH.
ADIKS I'll iOIÍ. íilVKN IIV
Phones: 41(1 Mlack 2K0
Merrill Spalding and w Ife,
s. M. A.
GOGAi.ioN
ii.
" 'i'l 'ind V r If. K. i rotity of Tin:
ChtraRo, are a party of'tourlst who
PII'NTV OF TCKKKVS FOIl!
at the Alvarado last rilKht, Til VNKMilVINii AT Till', I NION
I'lNIXT
OIALII'V.
and who will stop over In the city for MAHKIT.
LOULST Pl!l KS.
a day or to.
WIT ;oldtf
Quite a number of Albuquerque people are expected to ko out to 'Jb.iteau
irin.ono mis. wiiiTi; oats, i; v.
next Sundav to witness the icat
II2H
dance of the Navajos which, 111; (I2lt S. SKCOND.
takes place on the reservation for the
I'HIll
ettsulriH ix day,
N ITS,
Siierlntendi'iit f Motive Power S.
FIGS,
L. Mean ttIid Chief Clerk Smith, of
D ATI S.
the coast lines of the Santa Fe, Intend
leavintf for their headquarters at Los
I ItltANTS,
Angele tonivhl, where they will arrive
ITH(N.
In time for Thank-tílvlni- r.
OH WGK PITT.,
Trainmaster K. Paysoti Itipley. of
i I MON pi:i:l.
the Itio Grande division of the Santa
cid:;h.
Fe, wan In the city jvstetday from fan tf
A. J. MAIiOY.
.

fr

of

ikvi:u)PI;.

COAL

ti

ii; i!iu

oi:it.

ft.

COKE

Where io Dine Well
Sani a Fe Restaurant
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals nt all Hours.
0K-Day anil Xlglit.
Private Dining Kooins, l'lrst-das- s
Service,
Oysters Kei'elved Dally, (ianic
mid Hsli when in season.
ISar in Connection.

tHl.

EVIvSIGHi;
President of New Mexico
Optometry.

J.

wt

1

EVER.ETT
The Diamond Palace, Railroad Avanua
Eatallshad I3S3.

Ma.ll Orders Solicited
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Carving Sets

J

201

in

the City

North Seoond Street

211

íovesí

tovésS

have just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. & Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

All

of Meat Products

Kind

II! North Second St.

GOOD

Hotli

PRICES THE LOWEST

Phones

ADVICE

Sazr your money by
getting our estimate
on your Plumbing
work. The

Whitney Company

click of dollars saved

sounds in every
sentence of our
Prices.

113-115-1-

J. L. Bell Co.
--

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
South First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3

17

The Trompt Tlumbera
a

Some men are reat because those buho
surround them are small9
A truism

AND II KX I LINTKOTi: KOOI ING.

Marquette Avenue,

which fits like a nut in its shell about the kind

of clothes wc sell

The

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

tittt

am

White and Blaok Hearse

Oysters

Sash, Doors. Giacss, Cement

L

uu

MONUMENTS

L U M B E 5U

First Street

u III

ONLY"

Board of

eeeeeeeeeee4

e
e

w

S0NS
0.W.STRNG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CANDIKS

Walton's Drug Store

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS

122 W. Stiver Axe.

Tn show uiir .'ipprcciation df the );iU'iiap-c lias e
received frmn the
h.'ic of this city, we shall return to ail cash customers who ask fur it, io per cent of
the ptirni'hes price of any articles in our Silverware
and Cut Glass Departments from now on till Thanksgiving Day,
Our stuck of Silverware is complete. Wc have
Rogers 8 47 ami all the finest goods, as well as the
more moderate priced ones. All are marked in plain
figures. Ask fur the io per cent when you pay for
your purchase.
Kcmcmljcr we have the finest line of Diamonds m
the city, which we sell under a sxrial contract to return you 90 per cent of the purchase trice for same
any time within a year.

l'Kirs

W. ABBOTT, Prop.
FOR

Fish

U

SILVER VVAR.E

uk

m. L

Finest Assortment

China---Th- e

City Market

PsNS.

e
e
e
e
e

ft,

optician In New
First established
Glasses fitted for poor sl(rht,
headache and nervous etraln. Office:
Room 9, Whltlnsr Block.
Appointments made at Vann's Druir Store.

,t

THANKSGIVING

mm

Mexico.

WIllAIIN&CO

cn

Fine

S.T.Váñn.O.D.
specialist

I

j

1

CHARLES E.SVNTAACC, PROP

WOOD

(;iti nII

L1

Majestic Ranges

Colt Shoes.

1

will

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

'

u

-

;

Perfect fit

eeeeeeeeeee

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
pot Msed the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

I

perfect cloth

qq Suits sell at

THIRD H MARQUETTE

Coth Phones

eeee

e

,

$10 to $30; Overcoats, $8 to $27.50.

STERjN
SIMOJV
The 'Railroad jJe. Clothier

Contractors' Msterials

on sale here this fall are

A class by itself standing by itself above any line ever on tale in
the Southwest, and we'll prove it to you:

l

?

,

perfect workmanship,

teeeeeaeeee-Meeee4eaeeee-ieI me
K0 GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY
Gl&sa

'

'

kind of Clothes, Suits and Overcoats,

tailored up to the highest state of perfection.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Sash and Doors Paint and

,

''

1

